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UNAHOU AND ELK MILES REPEATSPATRIOT AND PLAYWRIGHT
IS NEARING HIS END

TEAMS WIN FIRST' IS CHARGES
ONGAMES OF SEAS OF BARBA

-- V v..Oreat Gathering to Sec First Con-

tests on the College
Campus.

Says That Mediaeval Cruelties Are
Practiced in the Philippines by

American Officers.
r

UjTgz Scores Arc Made by the Winners of Both
of the Matches New League Team

Makes Fine Show.

President Storm Bound Ames Gets Six Years.
Wisconsin Sails for Honolulu Nero

Churches Dynamited.0

ing their paces well, and appearing to
be about three times as big as the
slender little Kams.

Moore opened the game with a sin

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OABLQSAISJ
XETT YORK, Ma v 10. General ililes has published a letter

charging mediaeval cruelties in the Philippines which, he says, have

been done at the instigation of certain officers.

trie and two steals, but died at the
third cushion. The second inning saw
the ice broken. Lemon was wild as
a two old, and threw the ball
almost out of the lot. He passed Mey-
er and Kaai and sent the ball over the
backstop. Meyer scoring, Kaai follow-
ing h'm in a second later on Moore's
hit through Lyman.

Henry Wise must be given credit for
starting off the third. His failure to
handle Gorman's hit gave the old war
horse the initial bag and Lemon, tot
to be outdone In generosity, passed
Kine. Cunha hit to left. Wise, who

Affairs of Nicaragua.
"WASHINGTON, Ma y 1C Minister Merry cables that the.

Nicaraguan revolution is a failure. The annual report of the Gov

"Before a crowd of close to 1,500 peo-

ple, for more than 1,200 paid for tick-t-3,

the Punabous and Elks won the
first games of the baseball season yes-

terday afternoon. The defeats of the
II. A. C.a and the Kamehamehas were
rather unexpected, especially the form-

er, for Joy was said to be In fine form,
L3 was Lemon, but by the big scores,

in oae case 12 to 3 and In the other
13 to 3, the winners took the first of

the season, and upset, as well, every
calculation. They will meet next Sat-

urday.
The first game was remarkable In

that very few people expected Puna-ho- u

to make such a good showing.
Joy was not up to form. He was hit
almost at will, while Babbitt, depend-

ing on head work, kept the flying mon-

ograms guessing. The second game,
too, was marked by an exhibition of

most sportsmanlike behavior. The
groaning and hissing which greeted
Perrine, the newly arrived pitcher for
the Elks, caused one Honolulan by

ernor of Bulacan says that sanitary conditions aro good. The political

HENRIK IBS!;N.

COPEXITAGEX, Denmark, May 1C Ilenrik Ihsen, the dram-nih- t

ami Scaiulinavian atriot, living.

SENATE WILL CUT
HOUSE BILL IN HALF

situation is satisfactory. '.
'o

The President Storm Bound.

might easily have handled the drive,
letting it pass, and this time Left
Fielder Richards had to say "After
you, my dear Alphonse," and likewise
let the ball go on. Gorman and King
scoring. A moment later haveDi
scoring. A moment lat?r a throw to
Wise, to catch Cunha, passed and tne
captain scored. Mejer Irew another
prize. Taylor hit. and !irowa drove a
beauty to deep center. Mey?r scoring.
Lemon backed up on the throw in, but
himself got an attack of rattles with

YOSEMITE, MaylG. The President is storm-boun- d at Glacier

Point where there has been a heavy fall of snow. Roads and traiU

are impassable. It may bo several days before the President can

leave the valley.
- o ..j

Bulgarian Cabinet Resigns.
SOFIA, May 16. Owing to the Macedonian, crisis the Bulgarian

cabinet, the peaceful policy of which ia keenly resented by the people,

Does Not Intend to Permit Extravagant Waste

of Money Even for Legislators What
the Money Is Wanted for.
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the ball, and threw it out into the field
when trying to catch Taylor at third,
and the bases were cleared, netting six
runs.

Captain Cunha started the run get-
ting in the seventh with a lucky dive,
a bad bound carrying the ball ever
Short's head, the bases beinsr filled in
sucoession with hits by Kaai and
Brown. Lemon lost the plate and
forced a run In by givns Perrine a
base. Kaai and Brown counted on
Vanatta's mlsplay with Moore's hit to
second. Lyman's error on Meyer's

Xearly half of the amount asked by requires comes In. The Senate has al
lowed Itself $2,000 for expenses other ha3 resigned.the House for the expenses of the spe
than salaries of members, and concial session is to pay for the printing of
slders- - that double that amount, or $4,000

jtfie journal for $7500, the contract hav should suffice for the House, which does
Ing already been made with the Bui precisely the same work.

Tariff Issue in England.
BIRMINGHAM, May 16. Joseph Chamberlain epoke hero

foreshadowing a free trade and irotectionist issue in the next
letin without the formality of adver When the Ways and Means Commit
Using- for bids. Thi3 is the statement

Vbirth to remark: "He can't Help it ir
ii3 father wasn't born here." The vis-

itor played a gentlemanly, game, work-

ed hard, and before the close of the
' contest won many friends by his bear-

ing.
This game, however, will be the sub-

ject of some litigation within the
League later. Perrine has a peculiar
delivery. He moves h.is left foot twice,
generally to the side and front. He
has pitched In the same style on the
Coast, yet yesterday there was a pro-

test made, and It ended in the filing of
a formal announcement that there
would be trouble before the trustees,
by the Kamehamehas' manager.

PUNAHOUS WIN THE FIRST.
' The first game opened with the Pu-

nabous up, and they seemed easy for
Joy, he striking cut two in the first
and three in the second, after he had
permitted two to get to base, with two
in the third when there were runners
on the bags.

The fourth netted a monument, when
Steere got four bad ones and scored
when Joy overthrew Cooke's bunt to
first. Marcallino hit hard to Williams

tee made a repust for imformation as to
the ultimate disposal of the $20,000 itmade by one member of the Senate yes
was told that f w would be needed fori elections,terday, and is at the root of the Senate

objections to the extravagance of the

little hit, a passed bail and Kaai's hit
made another in the last, filling the
score board with 12 runs, for which the
men in purple had just the same num-
ber of hits.

Lemon could not bear a shut out and
so he swiped the leather for fou in thn.
sixth; no. not for 'oar, cither., for
three, and the way he stretched it to
four was a wonder. He took a chance
and managed to get homo, though be
fell across the plate from the effort.

The last netted two more, when a
base on balls to Re iier and a sir gle
by Kekuewa and a doabla by Wise
meant two, but that was all.

The scores were as follows:

lower House. The Senate has allowed Pershing Invalided.
MANILA, May 16- - Capt. Pershing has been invalided and will

salaries, $7,500 for printing of the jour-
nal while there are still several thou-
sand dollars of unpaid bills from the
regular session. The balance of about
$5,000 is to go for incidentals, the most
of which is probably meant for transla-
tion of bills which had been translated

but $2,000 for the printing: of its journal
and the contract when finally awarded
will be for much less than that figure.

The Senate has been doing consider jrobably go home. Colonel Rogers assumes command of the Lanao
able investigating since the House had
the nerve to ask for $20,000 for expenses at the regular session.

II. A. C. The $7500 for printing the House Jourof the short session, and the result of
expedition.

o--
Ames Oets Six Years.

nal is what is calling out the loudestthese investigations has anything but an mi
o o objections. The contract was let to thefavorable aspect for the wishes of the

T

4
Bulletin at $2.10 per page according to
one Senator, and no bids were advertis

lower house. A few days ago the Sen-

ate considered the House bill in com-

mittee of the whole behind closed doors ed for. Yesterday the Senate opened
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4 The result of that meeting was not giv- -

Pryce. 3b. ...
En Sui. 3b. .
Williams, s.a.-Loui- s,

c.-s.- s.

Joy. p.-- c. ....
Mana. 2b. ....
I.uahHva. r.f.
Iesll?. lb. ....
Kaaonoi, c.f.
JIansman, l.f.

Total

the lowest bid was $1.38 per page." i en out, but apparently its decision was
It is explained however . that the

MINNEAPOLIS, May 16. Former Mayor Ames, convicted of

bribery, has been sentenced to six years imprisonment. He lias

appealed.
o

Negro Churches Blown Up.
CHICAGO, May 16: Two negro churches here were dynamited

today because their ministers preached pro-whi- te sermons.

House is to print its journal in two

In the sixth, who could not nom t

ball and Forbes followed with a safe
one past second, both advancing on a
passed ball. Babbitt hit and the two

scored. Tucker hit to Joy, who over-irc- w

second In his effort to double.
WfemenwRjr drew a prize package, fill-

ing the corners, and Lishman's single
past Mana scored Babbitt and Tucker.
Hemenway counting on the throw in

1 House to be indulged. Some of the
(members say they are willing to give

11 ! tYia H.IUS0 tin Ofin Jo lust 1nuh1f
languages and that the Paradise of
Pacific will print the Hawaiian volume
out of the same $7500, which also mustA. C.

T R IHI
the amount that the Senate has asked,
and others are determined to do with pay lor translating.

In the meantime the Senate fa doing1 2
1 1
1 0 its work and saying nothing and the

K
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next step will probably be an amend-
ment to the House bill fixing-- the ap
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Forbes, r.f. ..
Babbitt, p. ...
Tucker, c.f. ..
Hemanway, c.
Irishman,
Steere. 2b. ...
J. Marcallino,
Cooke. 3b
A. Marcallino,

out their own salaries rather than ac-

cede to the exorbitant demands of the
lower branch of the legislature. They
point out that the House should have
no more expenses than the Senate, ex-

cept for salaries as members as both
consider identical bills and also have

3
4

6
4
6
4

l.f. ..4
, 5

lb. ..5

propriation at $10,000 instead of $20,000.

t3 stop Llshman, who likewise laim--

a moment later when Steere's hit was
baJly handled.

Another was pegged when A. Mar-

callino hit safely and with a rasscd
ball and a sacrifice by Babbitt was
able to cross the rubber. Hemenway
opened the eiphth with a beauty to
right, which was returned in bad form.

Shamrock Making Ready.
GOUROCIv, May 16. The-challeng- ing yacht, Shamrock III,

is being stripped preparatory to her trans-Atlant- ic voyage.
o

The Senate adjourned over Sunday be-

cause it was far ahead of the House

2
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0
and has already considered the sixalmost the same clerical force. The

ITouse hriiC nnp niftrA --i fTi r i '1 1 than theTotal. . months' appropriation bill well in regu11

13

0-- 3
A.
A.

p.
H.

Senate, namely a stenographer, and as
he receives only ten dollars per day, ItC 0

lar session. If House would finish
its work the Senate coulu complete it3
share of the labor bv the end of the

Wisconsin for Honolulu.
BREMERTON, May 16. The United Staters Battleship Wisis rather difficult to see where the ad- - jHome run Joy.

2 base hit. Williams; sacrifice ihits, week.ditional $12,000 more than the Senate
consin sailed for Honolulu today.Joy, Babbitt, J. Marcallino.

Stolen liases Forbes 3. Hemanway 2

Lishman 2. J. Marcallino. Cooke 2, A.
Marcallino 2.

Hit by Pitches Hemanway.
Struck out By Joy 11. by Babbitt. 3.

Bases on Balls Babbitt 1. Joy 6.
Wild Pitches Joy 2.
passed Balls Louis.
Umpires Newton and Bowers.

Robbed of Her Jewels.
LONDON, May 16. Mrs. Pierre Lorillard has been robbed of

I -r-- r f

$ flR .4 - A i
$50,000 worth of jewels.

After two had gone out on flies Mana
let J. Marcallino's grounder pass and
Cooke's hit scored the catcher. Tony
Ularcallino pounded one to left, send-
ing Brother John and Cooke hone,
and he himself counted when Mana
was unable to field Korbes's little one.
Hansman's muff of Irishman's fly. Ma-na- 's

error on the throw, with a stiff
hit by Steere. made 13 hits for the
same number of runs, giving the hoo-

doo number a
began its counting of the

three runs it secured in the sixth. Will-
iams made his third hit and scored on
Louis's long drive to right, where
Forbes was unable to handle it cleanly,
the batter getting to third and count-
ing on Joy's out at first. After a goose
egg in the seventh the eighth netted
another when Joy hit hard to the stone
fence in right and the ball could not
be found until he had made the entire
circuit.

ELKS WIN' IN ONE INNING.

When the Elks came out to warm up
the crowd jeered the malihinl, the men
in purple, however, taking no notice
of the cat calls and the noises, show

KAMEHAMEHAS.
0 -

Schwab Industrial School.
HOMESTEAD, Pa., May 16. The Schwab Industrial School

dedicated todav.
oo2i o; -- 2 -
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Jones, lb. ...
Sheldon, r.f. .
Union, p.

2b.
Beuter. c. f.
Kekuewa, c.
Wise. 3b
Lyman, s.s. .

Richards, l.f.
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War in Albania.
VIENNA, May 16. The Albanians are strongly resisting the

Turkish advance.Total
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The House Pays

No Attention
to Law.

A
Adjourned for Three

SWELL HABERDASHERY.

markets of the world have been searched to secure

THE richest materials for our Haberdashery Department.

Beautiful silks from the Orient and Europe for our

Neckwear; shirtings from England for our Fancy Shirk; Fancy

HoBery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Gloves from France, may be found

the finest American products of these
in mr collection as well as

and other necessary articles.

WE HAVE SPARED NO EFFORTS

IN MAKING COMPAOISONS AND

SELECTIONS. . ...
knd the results are ready for your inspection. We invite you to

call with the confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per-

fection, and even the smallest article in our store bear our un-

qualified guarantee: "Your money back for the asking if your

purchase i3 not absolutely satisfactory.".

Days Without
Leave.

J.IV . ill-- w-- a

Has Passed the Emergency Bil

on Second Reading- - Loan

Bill in Committee.

The House adjourned for more than
three days yesterday morning: in direct
and flagrant violation or the Organic
Act The adjournment was taken out
of pique at the action of the Senate in
failing to provide for the salaries of
the members of the House, but despite
that it was illegal.

Section 42 of the Organic Act says:
"That neither house shall adjourn

P imited during session for more than three
days, or sine die, without the consent IIVOcOBierffiy.
of the other."

Th House adjourned before noon
yesterday until Thursday morning.

r . jEliminating Sunday, the three days
which is permitted by the Organic Act

CLOTHIERS
Ecrt EL33.C2. dZercla-sixi- t Street expire at noon Wednesday. Unfor-

tunately there is no punishment for this
violation of the Organic Act, and like
the Ignoring of the clause respecting
the use of the English language noth-
ing can be done, unless the validity of
some law passed by the legislature is HONOLULU GROWN LEMONS.Clinton Jm Mu-fcohlmo- p

INOURANOE, questioned in the courts.
One attorney was of the opinion that

The above photograph, of a bunch of tically no cultivation beyond being
kept free from grass.

. .

as the Organic Act provided that neith-
er house 'ould adjourn for more than
three da j without the consent of theAx Sicily lemons ia reproduced by theLife
other, which was neither asked or giv-

en, the House must of necessity resume
Its sessions on "Wednesday when the

a pleasant drink. An average sized
fruit - yields two and one-ha- lf fluid
ounces of juice, which is sufScieat for
a pint of lemonade as strong as any
one cares to drink it

The tree is a hardy one, not only re-

quiring but little encouragement, but
if neoesssary growing in spite of dis-

couragements, the tree which bore the
4

above pictured fruit having grown in
stiff clay, with little water and prac

45

courtesy of Mr. Robert "W Andrews, on
whose premises in Nutianu valley they
were grown. The Sicily lemon is In.

appearance an orange, being of the
same general shape and size, although

the skin 13 more rough than is usual in
oranges but in taste it is a lemon,
containing an abundant supply of juice

constitutional Jimit of adjournment has
been reached. Like a law which sets
out a crime, but specifies no punish-
ment for the violation, no penalty can
be inflicted because of the flagrant dis

Singer's Oare of Herlf.
Madame Marcella Sembrich says she

does not talk to anyone, not even her
husband, on the day of the evening she
is to sing. Neither does she eat any-
thing later than 2 p. m., until after the
evening performance. She is careful
to avoid drafts, and never goes outside
when the weather is damp or stormy.
She Is very careful about the quality
of her food.

regard of the Organic Act.
At the opening of the House sessionr.larinoFire Kou presented a resolution calling for

of the proper quality for the making ofthe following appropriations: . Break
water at Punaluu, $3,000; breakwater at
Kaluanui a.-- - Lelepa. $S,o00; breakwa-
ter at Makao, $2,600; which was laid onto FortMolnarny Bloo
the table.

The House then went into committee Maulof the whole and took up the Emer-
gency bill. The item of 525,000 for roadsHANDSOME and bridges Fourth district carried, as
did also Kumalae's amendment to al
low irresponsible bidders to get con Varicocele, Impotency and Waste of Manly Power Are

Quickly and Forever Cured by the Grand Product of
Mature, Dr. rYScLauglin's Electric Belt ... .

Send for the Free BookStart aistsi m.w
A r ."".,. ...

' w: ?'.. illj - . t ' .' 4 ? ; . ' , x"We have some clever things to
show you now in shirt waists.
Its the stylo and the way thcy
aro trimmed that makes them
the handsomest waists in town.
New Bishop Sleeves, etc.

"We couldn't begin to tell you
. how pretty they are, but can as-

sure you that the qualities can-
not be excelled nor the prices
equaled at any store in town.
"We just invito you to see them.
All prices plainly marked and
the goods nicely arranged.

tracts, provided a bond is furnished.
After two recessess the bill was

adopted. It carries a total of $243,416.75
as against $196,646.85 which was the
amount when it came from the Sen-
ate.

THE LOAN BILL.
The Loan bill was taken up in com-

mittee of the whole. Keliinoi moved to
refer the bill to the delegations from
each island so that the division as to
counties might be made. Chillingworth
moved that the Territorial Items be
first disposed of in committee, but Ku-mal- ae

wanted the counties to first get
their shares. Kaniho did not believe
the legislature had any right to con-
sider the bill at all; it should have been
disposed of at the regular session.

Harris moved the adoption of the
committee report, but Beckley objected
that this would pass the bill upon sec-
ond reading. The chair then ruled the
motion out of order. On motion of
Beckley the title of the bill was chang-- ,
ed in accordance with the recommenda- -
tlon of the committee, and then Kelli-noi- 's

motion to refer' to Island commit-
tees was carried.

Rep. Chillingworth moved to adjourn

t
!
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Dlk.GrroooFort Street

Free Electric Suspensory for Weak Menwhich Kumalae amended to Thursday
morning, and this carried, 14 to 10, the
Republicans largely voting against the
illegal motion.

.

ROBBIE ON ADAH.

This Electric Suspensory carries the current direct to the weak parts and cures all weakness
of men, varicocele, etc It is free. It develops and expands all weak organs and checks unnatural
drains. No case of Failing Vigor, Varicocele or Debility can resist the powerful Electric-Suspensory- .

It never fails to cure. It is free with Belts for Weak Men.Adam, Mr. born at Eden, (Fla.), JulyMIS
The season for taking an outing

is here again. A good tent is a

3 onr tents are food becannA va tyioVa
them ourselves. We keep on ha nd aU the sizes most generally used.
but can make any special size s to order on short notice. We also

Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks
n the canvas line Including th txst

make fancy tents for the lawn;
In short, anything: you want 1

awnings. Our machines run b y electricity, which enables us to exe--

4th, A. M. His advent was atonce
recorded on the birthpage of "Webster's
unabridged. Lived to be several times
old. Later on married one of the Eve
girls, since deceased. Took part in
many engagements and had a pass to
Thermopylae. Favorite occupations,
saying he "didn't done it," and climb-
ing trees. In his latter years he open-
ed "The Mode" and built suits to suit.
Hi3 original sign has been lost but ex-

cellent photographs taken about that
time .or earlier are hung on the walls
of the Museum of Antiquity, inside.
About the time of his death he suc-
cumbed. Begat two sons, one of which
got "slewed" because he wouldn't buy
a Douglas Patent Closet.

-f--
Public 8unday Concert.

The Government band will play this
afternoon at Makee Island at 3 o'clock.
The program is as follows:

PART I.

cute all orders with dispatch.
PEARSON & POTTER CO

caii ana see samples and prices.
TITl f"' Hottl mud Ininn film,, Tel. Main 317

No man should be weak'; no man should suffer the loss
of that vital element which renders life worth living. No
man should allow himself to become less a man than na-
ture intended him; no man should suffer for the sins of
his youth, when there is here at hand a certain cure for
his weakness, a check to his waste of power.

Most of the paine. most of the weakness of stomach,
heart, brain and nerves, from which men suffer, are due
to an early loss of nature's reserve power through mis-
takes of youth. Tou need not suffer for this. You can be
restored. The very element which you have lost you can
get back, and you may be as happy as any man that lives.

My electric Belt, with Special Electrical Suspensory
(free), will restore your power. It will check all unnat-
ural drains and give back the old vigor of youth.

TV. S. McCuisten, Los Angeles, Cal.,
'
writes: "I ammore than pleased to be able to tell you that after wear-

ing your belt but one month I was completely cured.
There is not the least trace of my old trouble remaining,
and it Is my opinion that your treatment is the greatest
remedy extant. I assure you that it will be a great pleas-
ure for me to recommend the belt whenever I can, for it
has saved my health."

This drain upon your power causes Kidney Trouble,
Rheumatism and Stomach Ailments. Tou know It's a loss
of vital power and affects every organ of the body. Most
of the ailments from which men suffer can be traced to it.

I have cured thousands of men whd have squandered
the savings of years in useless doctoring.

My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed;
you feel the growing heat from it (no sting or burn, as in
old-sty- le belts), and you feel the nerves tingle with the
new life flowing into them. You get up In the morning
feeling like a two-year-o- ld.

G. T. King, Fresno, CaL, writes: "I used your belt for
ten weeks and am glad to tell you that It has cured me
of lame back, kidney and bladder trouble. I am now
sound and well. In perfect health and weigh more than Iever did. My appetite Is better than it has been for years.
Your1elt is all and more than you claim it to be."

An old man of 70 fays he feels as strong andyoung
as he did at 35. That shows how It renews the vigor
of youth.

It cures Rheumatism, Sciatic Pains, Lumbago, Kid-
ney Trouble. It banishes pain in a night, never to re-

turn.
E. B. Miller, Crompton avenue, Xos Angelefl, Cal.,

writes: "I have used your high grade belt for two
months for lame back, rheumatism and weakened
nerves, and am now a well man. I have gained over
six pounds in weight, and feel as strong and hearty
as I ever did. All my friends acknowledge that I have
had a miraculous cure, as I was almost a wreck when
I began to use the belt."

What ails you? Write and tell me, and no matter
where you are I think I can give you the address of
some one in your town that I have cured. I've cured
thousands, and every man of them is a walking adver-
tisement for my Belt.

Everyman who ever used it recommends It, because
it is honest. It does great work, and those whom I
have cured are the more grateful because the cure cost
so little.

Every man who uses my Belt geta the advice nnd
counsel of a physician free. I give you all that any
medical man can give you and a lot that he can't.

Try my Belt.' Write me today for my beautifully I-

llustrated book, with cuts showing how my Belt is ap-

plied and lots of good reading for men who want to
be "The Noblest Work of God" A MAN. Inclose this
ad. and I will send this book, sealed, free.

CAUTION. Beware of medical concerns offering
"Electric Belts Free," and the Professor with his cheap
Belt. This offer is only a trick to foist a package of
medicines upon you C. O. D. Write to me for an ex-

planation of the trick.

dr. m. c: Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAI

Office hours 8 a. m, to 8:30 p. m. Sundays, 10 to
SOLD BY DRUG STORES OR AGENTS.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
They Came on the Nebraskan

The Old Hundred.
"The Star of the North"..) Overture10

The finest goods from the California market arrived on the
Nebraskan.

The early telephone messages catches the best celery, cab-ba-g,

caulillower, turnips, oranges, apples, etc.

H. MAY &, COMPANY, Ltd.

. Meyerbeer
Ballad "The Everlasting Day...Beven
Selection "Maritana" : "Wallace
Vocal Selection Four Hawaiian songs.

PART II.
'Terpsichoreana". Kappey
"The Picaninnie's Patrr.1" .Tjmro.,,,phonQ8-9- 2 (a) me uver" (b) "Pansy" Erieha

- i The Star Spangled Banner."

if
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THOUSANDS OF NEW ARTICLES OFFERED MONDAY THAT COULD NOT
BE DISPLAYED LAST WEEK. WE ARE TOO BUSY TO GIVE DETAILS. NOW IS
THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY. BUY FOR MONTHS AHEAD, AS NEVER IN THE
HISTORY OF HONOLULU HAS THERE BEEN SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY TO PUR-

CHASE HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AT A MERE FRACTION OF THEIR ACTUAL

WORTH.

8

Steel Enameled Ware Cutlery China and Glasswaro
We have further reduced the

v
price of China and glassware, 9
and also added hundreds of riewi 5?

v

Fifty boxes silver plated
knives and forks, six knives and
six forks in a box, worth $2.00 a
box. Think of the price,

$1.00 Box
Only one box to a customer.

Our steel enameled ware will
be ready for sale Monday morn-

ing at prices that will move the
goods quick.

Bargain Counters
Our entire store is a bargain

counter, and we have arranged
tables at different prices to make
easy shopping. . ,

it t

Come and see what we offer
on our

5c,10c,15c25c,50c,T5c
Counters.

' WkM'i'lhat tZ Yell evict met All tiehf. me tKtnl Bur I'm agin' u f--
. Yr want rt- -l t I ft uivti y it I T" A

articles. Don't miss this chance
to save money.

Tinware
Now is the opportunity of a

life time to buy tinware, such as

dish pans, tea and coffee pots,

watering cans, bread and cake

pans, and hundreds of other use-

ful articles at prices that cannot

be duplicated in the states.

All our odds and ends in CUT-LEJR- Y

will be on sale Monday
morning, and as some of the lots
are small we cannot enumerate
prices.

.A. 0000f0OOOOC oocooooikoc oeooc;

Come Early Monday flornin
ushbefore theE

v N0000O0OOO6OKOOOO6OOOOOOK6OOO CKeKdO000OCK
Vt yLaijiordJohmnMtLr" WtHtup in'and ia(?pssrssLyKtbrn :zan4 Okdrar f 'ok' dear t , Nu 'morr''IJtiJIJtJ(Sm; NowiPrr'evictut2N?

the Reorganized Church of Jesus ChristMolh u unit bt 4 JMarurd fuoUjktmg for ilJJS " CmartttobU of anny kin J. Smr,: f k at 7 tf gum' umcf.

today, with a sermon In the evening by
Elder D, A-- Anderson. .

Other religious bodies holding ser
vices at the usual hour are ChineseMASSACRES OF JEWS IN

ONE Of RUSSIA'S PROVINCES
church, Fort, above Beretanla; Homo- -'

lulu Mission; Japanese Congregation-
al, Kukui street; Japanese M. B
church, near St. Louis College; Kau- -

makaplll church, King and AchI lane;
there. They found cripples in every
house. They found heaps of ashes to
show where some of the homes had OF"

Kawaiahao church, King and Punch-
bowl; Maklki chapel, Japanese, Kinau
street; Mormon church, Punchbowl
street; Portuguese Protestant church,
Punchbowl and Miller; Seventh Day

stood. Even the official "Gazette" of

SUNDAY SERVICES.

At the Central Union Church today
Rev. M. D. Hardin will preach both
morning and evening.

At the Christian Church Rev. E. S.
Muckley will preach in the morning on
"Faith a Mutual Thing." His evening
sermon will be on "The Suffering of
Life," and the usual large congregation
is expected.

Rev. G. L. Pearson will officiate as
usual at the Methodist Church. His
morning sermon will be "The Witness
of the Holy Spirit." In the evening he
will preach on "The Cowards and the
Giants." .

Rev. Bishop Restarick will preach at
St. Andrew's morning and evening, to-
day.

There will be the usual services at

Adventists, Printer's lane; Bishop

NEW YORK, May 7. Details of the
massacre of Jews in Kishlneff, the
capital of Bessarabia, during three days
from April 20th to April 23rd, received

at the headquarters of the Central Re-

lief Committee In this city todar In
telegrams and letters, showed that more

than 200 Jews had been butchered. More

than 1,000 were crippled by the fiendish
mobs, whose cry was "Slay, slay!

Kerfs Shoe StoreMemorial chanel. Kamahameha
f9Schools; Buddhist Temple, Fort lane;

Christian Science Association, Alakea
street: Penlel Mission, Irwin block;

St. Petersburg, in referiing to the mas-
sacre, savs: .

"The disorders that ensued In spite of
the arrival of troops assumed a terri-
ble character."

An unjust aspersion: "Yes, our so-

ciety's new president certainly is a
busy woman, but they say she is neg-
lecting her duties as a wife and moth-
er." "That is not true. I know for a
fact that she manages to see her family
almost every day." Brooklyn Life.

Salvation Army, King and Nuuanu
otrAta Slosm Mission. Kawaiahao
street and Ward avenue.

A discontinuance was filed yesterday
in the case of B. T. White vs. R. de
Sa.

On account of the fact that we must vacate onr present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 20, we are forced to.
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con-

signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

We will sell......

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from ?2 to ?2.50 "

oooooooooo ooeoooeoocoeoeo ooooooooooooo0 0
? z

Spare none!'
The hitherto peaceful province of

Beara.bla Is In a turmoil, even now,
through Its 18,000 square miles. Men
and women are daily dying in the
streets of their wounds or of starvation.
The police and troops so tardily sent
are plundering the people. Scores of
wealthy families have been reduced to
beggary. The homes of many baye
been burned. The "synagogues have
ben sacked and scrolls of the Mosaic

Jr have been strewn In derision In

mt.he streets before the eyea of the vic-

tims,
CHILDREN AMONG THE VICTIMS.

Many of the slain arqf women and
children. So are hundreds In the van- -

Ladies' Bals in heavy and single sole at $3.00 per pair.

mZ - 8
The Above Line in

0o
Oe
0
Z
9

Patent,
Ideal,"

m

w
and

loads of crlrples that have been sent
to the' hospitals In Odessa, the nearest
city to KishinefT. Scores went mad.
They fled from KishineJT along the
highways, and the vans have overtaken
straggling bands of men, women and
children wandering half clad or starv

0
0
9
0

Vici Kids
ing by the roadside. Nor is this the Sfend, for riots now threaten the entire
Russian Jewry. 9

0 Ladies' Vici Bals.flnlnlons differ an to the ftact fmise !
, .at ?1.50 per pair

at 90c. to 91.40 per pairBarefoot sandals.
ft Ladies' White canvas Oxfords at $1.00 to ?1.75 per pair
i Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps. .at $2.75 per pair

Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps. ........ .at ?2.7r per pair

of the massaere. It was said to havej
had its beginning in a blood accusation Q
brought against the Jews of Dubosary.
To this place the city officials of Klsbi- - j x
neff repaired just prior to the Russian j 0
Easter to deny that there was a plot '

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

to signalize the Easter Holy Day by a 9
.general massacre of the Jews. This (

Y. W. C. A. VACATION HOME AT WAHIAWA.story had been generally told. It is
i S o f tVia Rnvprnnr nf Tvishl- -

neff had been warned, but be raid no 0000000 OOOOOOOOOOO 00090000OC
attention, it was not unm me imnS; rne Aahlawa vacation home for the The building will be constructed en-h- ad

been going on for three days, when y. W. C. A. is to be on land at Wahiawa tirely by white mechanics as request-bodie- s
were strewn about the streets, given to the Association by Prof. Edgar ed by the Buildera and Traders

that the Jews had the right officially Wood, and the Y. M. C. A. will also Exchange. Mr. Coyne of Mehr-Kive- n

them to shoot their assailants. erect a similar home in the vicinity, ten & Co.. ha 'P"Pm'nir il the
erfs Shoe StoreLs IB iC

Association are to meet In the gymna-
sium next "Wednesday, afternoon for a
sewing bee. Bookings for the use of
the Vacation home have already been
received, and Mrs. Brown, secretary of
the Y. W. C. A., is making out the sum-
mer schedule for tenants. It is planned
In connection with the home for the
Y. M. C. A. to have a Boys' Summer
Camp, which will be in charge of Fred.

Young, the physical director.

Fort and Hotel Sts,
f Thousands of troops were rushed to The Y. 'W. C A. has collected in the
Kief, where the Jews had also been neighborhood of ?300 for the erection
threatened, but In Klshineff it was a of the house, and work will be started
different matter. The police found the at once, the plans having been prepar- -
streets deeerted when they arrive1 ed and submitted to th,a contractors.

beds for the home. Mr. Du Roi of
Ehlers & Co., Sachs Dry Goods Com-
pany, and Mr. Jordan have contributed
goods to be made up for furnishing the
house, and to this end members of the
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TrtE -- ETHICS OP WAR.
Dl! Sunday Advertiser SOME GOOD THINGSThe Rev. Mr. Hardin's sermon on war has naturally aroused much

from the point of view of theinterest as a fair statement of the case

peace societies. If it has not convinced many thoughtful men that is

not Mr. Hardin's fault, but the fault of the cause he advocates. ForYALTER G. SMITH : : : S : : : ; EDITOR.

: : : : MAY 17SUNDAY : : it must be coniesseu max, me argumeuus, tx-ii'iuni-
i,

innvi.-m-t u.wu.it

and sociological, are mostly, on, the other side. -

SISAL FIBRE. Some of the considerations which go to show how strongly war i:

entrenched in. God's order. of things',' have already been pointed out
The report of B. F. Dillingham to the Hawaiian Fibre Co., pub

in these columns. It had .not occurred to us, however, until coming
lished herewith, is an analysis by him of the expenditures mcurreu

t - t- - 1 il. 'v . xl . : ,
of the a paragrapn irom nusKin inai, r is a cu. xr iuupon.t. nf h reints for the part crop

T J 'f ,heeceiit3. expenditures and of peacthe cankers of a calm world." The decay of patriotism,
' W Iwiv done bv the company. the growth of a sordid life, the degeneracy of politics and statesman.

Joseph Li. Bristow, Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l, and Senator Bur-

ton were political enemies out in Kansas, and are yet. ' tV
As soon as Mrl Burton was elected to the Senate he went to Washingtoa

to ask the President for Brlstow's scalp., ,
I am glad to see you, Senator Burton," said President McKinley, "glad to

see you. It is a good thing to have strong young men in the Senate. I shall
be glad to do anything I can for you."

"That, Mr. President," said Senator Burton, "brings me.to the point I want
to make. I desire to speak to you concerning the Federal patronage."

President McKinley knew what was coming. He had been warned. "Cer-
tainly, Senator," he repliad suavely, "certainly; whenever you have any good
man you want placed, any good man like Bristow, for instance come and see
me. Good-morning- ."

Bristow is In the Department yet and just now strong in the public view
from the investigation he is conducting.

THE ADMIRAL'S "WISH.

The recent Interview of Admiral Dewey in which he said the American
Navy had nothing" to fear from Germany, and the pother kicked up. by Ger-
many about lt reminded the Admiral's friends of a similar interview he gave
out on his way home from Manila to the triumphal reception in New York.

Somewhere on the cruise there came aboard the Olympia a newspaper cor-
respondent with a letter of introduction to the Admiral from a common friend.
The Admiral talked freely. The correspondent printed what he said. One
sentiment was that, sooner or later, this country is to have a war with Ge- r-
many.

After the interview was printed the Admiral stood by what he had said.
As he is a sailor man and not a politician he did not try to Impeach the re-
porter. Still, he thought there might possibly be an inquiry about the inter-
view, either from this country or Germany, and he decided to prepare a state

7 z f i t t I r.l,t. Tirv QTft thA Twrtmn rtf n rpnnpi whnsfi hparti? are never Jilted
This report marks a milestone in the development 01 wntum v v"J. " T , .

by the bugle call nor stirred by the roll of valiant, musketry.. . i - 5 m tThttqii xuisk.ui
lair to be a business secona oniy in iiupurmu w ugai, m

brings out this idea in his own fine way: .It demonstrates that sisal fibre can be raised in this country f
I mean afco that nr is the foundation of all the high virtues andthe very highest quality, and that even though the fibre company ha

faculties of men. It is very strange to me to discover this, arid very
dreadful, but I see it to bo quite an undeniable fact. The commonbeen managed by men entirely new to the business, and without prece
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dent as to many of the details and difficulties to be met, the fibre can notion that peace and the virtues of civil life flourish together I found
to be whollv untenable. ; Peace and the vices 01 life only nourishbe produced for $08 a ton and is now being sold for $160 per ton
together. AVe talk of peace and learning, and of peace and plenty,TTWm cAnATTii'w: an A cniHTirra fllmfldv in SIrht. it 13 Certain thatUVJU vrwii ' Ty C 7 T i 1 , . 1 I

' . - . . I 1 .17 . . nvtl ..l.ilin.lii.i 1.11 , I J .111111 f hAf 4-- 1 tT -
1 I

Ti v ftf Wnflnt.mn an be reduced' to $74 a ton. or a trifle over 3 1-- 2 ;f .. ., , . . ' . ,i -
i i- - 1

l ' ' vnn a t int. Thf Mll-if- t CtX tlliTrtTV POll T1 PR TOfPTtlPr: TJlflT. ATI JlPr linA
cents a pound. . W ith. such a possibility m eight oi aecrease.in cost ox tj10 OTfa are peace and sensuality, peace and selfishness, peace and
production, it is a moral certainty that the cost can bo reduced still corruption, peace and death. I found, in brief, that all great nation

learned their trutn oi woru ana strengxn oi inougut in war; xnai inevmore. wT T- Tpnn n - - Tvtt timi v foil
xnese ngures are ccram w gi u Su-- . .

1V peace. .trained bv war and betraved br peace: in a word.
.i ' f t tt " j.1 li f.,11 J - . ' 4 V . ' - , . " -

to the sisai business in xiawan, as uiey aru mw iu.iuu utw ha. tiev were born in war ana expirea in peace.
statements of ; exactly what ha3 been accomjilished, and many, who China'was. a nation of. shop-keeper- s, a nation of peace, and its
VIIpva in thft luiftinpsa have been waitincr authentic facts. These are people for centuries merely cumbered the earth, living- - in sloven de

.now made public. . ; generacy. Alien war came from beyond her frontiers and China
1 he demand lor sisal is-gre- ana growing.. : ai i a ousmessvmcu airoke to better 'tbincs.- She is-- etimns- - how: and perhaps in the

'requires comparatively little capital and a small amount of labor. The iifetime of many of us she will become a moderately enlie-hteiie- d power

ment, for he knew he should be very busy when he reached New York.
The Admiral thought about the statement for some days. Then he con-

cluded what he wanted to say was this: "Yes, I said what the reporter quoteel
me as saying, and I hope I shall be alive when it happens." t

CURTIS' PERMANENT INVESTMENT.
: '

William E. Curtis, the newspaper correspondent arid author, was an old
friend of Eugene. Field. ;They worked for the same Chicago paper. A fevjp
years before Field died he and Curtis were in St. Louis together and at fV
same hotel. About eleven o'clock one night. Just as Curtis was getting ready-fo- r

bed, Field came to his room and said: "Svill, let me take fifty dollars. I
have a party of friends downstairs and I sha'n't have enough money to pay my
share of the bill unless you do.": ....

Curtis gave Field the fifty dollars. Field did not mention the loan while-the- y

remained in St. Louis and went back to Chicago without paying It.
About a year afterward Curtis went to Chicago. Field had not paid back

the money. While he was in his newspaper office Curtis went Into Field's room..
Field was effusively glad to see him. They talked of various things. Finally-Curti- s

nerved himself to speak of the llfty dollars. i

"My dear old chap," cried Field, "it had entirely slipped my mind. I hadn't
thought of it since. Of course I remember it. I'll let you know about it to-

morrow." ,

He did. Next day when Curtis was reading Field's column, "Sharps and"
Flats," he came across this paragraph:

"Mr. "William E. Curtis, the distinguished-"Washingto- correspondent and'
literary man, Is in Chicago looking after some of his permanent Investments.'

A LAW-ABIDIN- G CITIZEN.
Representative J. A. T. Hull, of Iowa, sent some garden seeds from Wash-

ington to a constituent . this spring They came from the Department of
Agriculture and were inclosed in one of the regular franked Government en

harvesting goes on all the year round, and the crop does not deteriorate and eventuav a civilized State. But for war she would have stayed
if not promptly harvested. where she was.

There is every reason to hope and believe that within a very few

years the value of the sisal crop of Hawaii will reach into the millions.
:o:--

ON SWEARING.

The English clergyman who expressed surprise at the common

use of expletives in this country did not stop to think, perhaps, of the
beam in the eye of hi3 own people. The American who swears is

simply drawing on hi3 heritaero of English speech. His oatli3 are
velopes. On the corner of each of thetse envelopes appears this legend: "Penary

peculiarly Anglo Saxon, none of them being filched from the Latin or for private use, $300."
A few days later Mr. Hull received a letter from his constituent which

fead: "Dear Mr. Hull: I don't know what to do about those garden seeds you.
sent me. I notice it is $300 fine for private use. I don't want to u?e them for

Slav, rich as the alien treasury i3 in curses and profane humor. Indeed,
the only expletive we draw from the French, "Oh dear," (Dieu) is
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rr-- V the public. I want to plant them in my private garden. I can't afford to pay
$300 for the privilege. Won't you see if you can't fix It so I can use them
privately, for I am a law-abidi- ng citizen and do not want to Commit any

left to the ladies of both sexes, like "Oh fudge." The special profani-

ty which so shocks the visiting British churchman, the word "damn," ' ' . -- " . . - I crime." ,i4-- i ' ' ' ry V.--:. ,;
'

. - .1 1with or without the name of the Deity as a prefix, is peculiarly and
loyally Englislu It is historical that when the English soldiers were ia
Franco they used the more forcible expletive so much that the na TROPICAL FREAK FOODS
tives came to know them by no other name than "goddams." .Also,

Our army swore terribly in Flanders," ' and we may be sure that
The Department of Agriculture is making experiments with many new,.1

'
round, mouth-fillin-g British oaths were their verbal stock in trade.

So we come by our profanity as we do by our literature and com
vegetables which are expected to prove useful in this country, if the people
can be persuaded to grow them. Its explorers are fetching them from various
parts of the world, especially from Mexico, which" is --known to possess many
food plants that would be of much value if introduced into the United States.

mon law, through tno bequest oi Ji,ngiish iorebears. W hether we

Missionaries and Natives.

Marshal! at Shanghai.

A Gfobe-Trottin- g Item.

A Dissolving View.

Wilcox in Retirement
Our Food Resources.

A Disconcerted Party,

.'ylmake more use of this dangerou3 heritage than do our cousins, the Among the available Mexican vegetables are various kinds of peppers, and
: OPS"- - several species of tomatoes which are unknown to us. For example, thereEnglishmen of the present day, is aS matter of opinion. It may bo a

debatable statement, but the Advertiser believes that there is less swear- - Is the "husk tomato." which Is about the size of a horse-chestn- ut, and ia con- 1. ; J.... . . tained in a sort of detachable rind that is removed when the fruit is ripe, as-

iBg among English gentlemen than there is among American gentle a preliminary to cooking it. It Is not good raw, but is said to be excellent
when stewed or fried. The Mexicans preserve it a3 a sweet pickle.men in thi--9 ago; and that the middle and lower classes of both Then there ia a brand-ne- w kind of cucumber, which is quite an oddity ia
its way, inasmuch as it explodes with a loud report when ripe, throwing its
red seeds to a distance. Its chief use is as a medicine, but the vine on which.
it grows is so handsome as to be desirable for gardens. More valuable' is a

countries are about on a par in this respect. At the same time there
is too much for the soul's good and for the purity of speech and In the chorus of false witnesses which will be heard In an oratorio I am
clarity of thinking all over the world. Every nation ia Strong in heriting for Sunday school diversion, there will be ninety-nin-e singers and one giant okra, lately obtained from Europe,- - which has pods five or six tims the

ordinary size. Soon, doubtless, it will be commonly grown in this country, and.
will be obtainable in our markets. It has a delightful flavor.

Another European vegetable which Uncle Sam wants to introduce Is the--blatherskites and as good but not smart people who believe everything they
are told, and they will all sing this sweet verse: tuber of a plant that looks a good deal like marsh grass. It Is only about as

nig as a nazeinut, ana when eaten raw resembles cocoanut In flavor. This
called chervil," and may be cooked in a variety of ways. The plant is a kind

Sing a song o gospeling
How is that for high!

Four and twenty, natives.
Baked in a pie. '

"When the pie was opened v

The missionary sang, "

And then into the contents
Introduced his fang.

For the refrain, acknowledgments are due Kappelmeisjter Berger, author of

expieuves especially ..uioso mat pay mosi aiiciiuon xo me iorms oi
religion; but the strength becomes weakness when swearing gets to
bo a matter of habit TVashington's oath when he found Iighthorse
Harry Leo in retreat was effective because no one had ever heard him
swear before. Had he been a swearing man, the berated Lee, when
the profanity began to flow, would probably have looked at his chief
staff officer and winked. As it was he looked scared and forthwith
mended his ways.

As to the question of whether there is a cure for profanity, one
hears of various religious and moral panaceas, but the best of them
are not equal to a cultivated vocabulary. Most men swear to fill in the
gaps of expression. "When at a loss for a word swear." The smaller

or sedge.
Special attention Is being paid to the cultivation of new pot-her- bs on the

experimental farm which the Government maintains near Washington, and the
seeds of the best of these, when a sufficient supply has been obtained, will be
distributed to farmers and gardeners. Notable among them is a plant from
India called "basella," which bears fruits that look like little blackberries. It
is a vine, has pink blossoms resembling those of the arbutus, and is said to be
delicious.

It Is always difficult to persuade people to eat new things a fact of whlcb
the common tomato, which a generation ago was considered poisonous in New
England, affords a familiar Illustration. Nevertheless, every new vegetable is
an important addition to our happiness and welfare, and even a novelty in theway of a pot-he- rb is a contribution not to be despised by those who appr?ciate-- a

well-flavor- ed plate of soup or dish of stew.
O .

the passionate Cable chorus, his versification being parodied as follows:
The robbers are coming

;
. . The robbers are coming .

The robbers are coming.
Now there will be, as I say, ninety-nin- e vocalists; but there is yet the star

to account for. He will, be made up as Representative John Gandall and his
function will be to dispute the false witnesses. That he can do it, if he merely

' 1 I rnvmps tiflndall . rOPnt RniaVi tn Ma fellnw leiHsliitnra irnso xrlthrtnf rap
that educated men, especially Americans, forego the habit altogether, j ing. Here are the Representative's words: PUBLIC OPINIONbut the more words they know the less they use bad ones. It miy "If tne natlves had followed the advice of the missionary fathers they

I WOUld have thpir InnHa trrair TVs mUolnniirlM AA nnl rn. oumi t.-- , Voo--a tot. . . - . - 1,-- r r , (
- ..v. & . itn ise.bco wnuen as a prescription mat, wuen you ieei me spasm oi proianuy of money trylnff to buy lanJg frQm tne natives nor dld tneir desCendants.

During I Tne native went to the offices of the business men seeking loans and theycoming on, sit down and read two pages of the dictionary.
Dorrowea money and did not pay it back and thus lost possession of their
lands.the treatment the pain3 will subside. If not, keep on reading.

o - 'The missionary fathers advised the natives not to part with their lands.
The refusal of Great Britain to join in a plan for the general They warned them that latr there would be more foreigners coming,.. - lj-i il srabbers, they call them'. and told the Hawaiians to be careful not to part

KAISER'S IDEA. OF HIMSELF.
That able and well-edite- d Roman Catholic magazine, the Paris Corre-sponda- nt,

has lately printed a selection from the utterances of the German
Emperor which afford some notion of that potentate's estimate of himself. "I
am your Emperor," said William II., once to the Germans, "by an Immutable
decree of God." Again: "What I require of my people Is a fidelity that never
wavers." Two. years ago he declared: "The assertion of an Emperor must
not be disputed." Last June he remarked: "Frightful was the time, bitter
were the years, before Germany had an Emperor." To a gathering of German
bishops he said: "Regard me as the intermediary between you and Germany's
ancient God."
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reuueuou ux armamt-u- u uuiu inertly postpone mo uay wnen naval wlth their lands, but the natives did not take the advice."
and military expenses must bo checked. Nothing that any power or Tnat 13 the gospel according to St. Veritas but one hardly expected to hear

t a "aa legislator. The fact is. quite a number of the chorus ofpowers can do will serve either to keep up the present pace of offensive rromi
. witnesses, as I forgot to say at the start, will be made up as Hawaiian

and delensivo preparation or to stand on retrenchment. Ihe time- - legislators.
limit on it all is not fixed bv preference, or ambition or bv rnlpr mid JACOBIN.A.

x ,
A

, - , - - , . , " I Volcano Marshall is now editor of The Shanghai Times, the only American
uauitul, VA me l'l' uiiii,. ucji paper published In China. The owner of the Times is Willis E. Gray, manager

taxes get SO high that thev cannot bo met and when the people CTOW of the ImPrIal Chinese Railway Administration, which is constructing a rail- -

"ankow a stance of soo miles though the heart of China.Favago under unrequited burdens, a good part of the load must be UaT. received from a Honolulan, now in China, he tells the story of the

Anti-cleric- al circles in France are agitated by the appearance of a newly-founde- d

daily in Paris called the Action. This organ, which has leaped into a.

sudden popularity, thanks to the active support of a group In the chamber,
announces itself an It has adopted the
famous calendar of the French Revolution, and its first number was dated
"9 Germinal, Tear 111," which corresponds to March 29, 1903.' The Action an-
nounces in black type that "it will particularly denounce, excoriate, baffle,
the enemy of all truth, of all right, of all life the church," and one of its
"great features" Is to be an anti-cleric- al serial story.

taken Oil to prevent tne loundenng OI tne fetate. An brief, a reduction meeting between Gray and Marshall, which was told by Gray at the Shanghai

"Do you drink?" asked the railroad magnate of the tall Eucalyptus of the
San Joaquin.

To excess," drawled out the writer, "not hereditary an acquired tast-- i

constantly growing from reading the Shanghai papers.""
"Marshall, I'd sooner have you edit my paper than other man In China

even If a blue ribbon disciple." ,

process. The pity of it is that nations wait for this evolution, not fore-

stalling it by common and voluntary action.
o

An automobile house is advertising widely in the East, quoting
from Mother Shipton's prophecy the line:

Carriages without horses shall go,

But leaving out the conclusion of the verses which is
V And accidents fill the world with woe.

AN UNMADE ALLIANCE. ; ,
'

The fact that no alliance exists between the United States and Russia seems
odd to The Weekly Freeman (Dublin), which referred to the subject as follows
in its St. Patrick's Day number, printed on green paper: "Since the days of
Franklin ,the relations between these two great countries have been remark-
ably amicable.. Vet one never hears of a 'Russo-America- n Alliance.' Why is
that? Is it that the friendship between Russia and the republic is so genuine
that there is no need for any such artificial arrangement?"

The tall Eucalyptus seized the magnate's band: "Gray you are to be
congratulated; you have sense!"

The story of Marshall's adventure with General Chaffee which I printed
afew weeks ago, is making the rounds of the world credited to the New York
Times. The Times filched It from this column and sent it on its travels through
the Lnited States. Canada, Australia and the Far East, with Europe, Africa

HIS PUNISHMENT.
Lemuel D. Cummlngs, the Kansas soldier who admitted Bhooting the Fill- -

pino prisoner whom Colonel Metcalf was accused of killing, has been appointed"
a capitol guard in Washington, which is not unnecessarily severe. The Kansas
City Star.

and South America to hear from. It was the tale of how Marshall tried to get
Farming in Hawaii will have a boom if experienced farmers are

given a fair chance to get land. (Continued on page 7.)
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What with dividends paid and others in prospect there is a better feeling
in me eity at large, although it seems to be late in taking hold in Merchantstreet. This however may be accounted for on the theory that people are ready
to wait awhile before they go back to .the former pastime of buying sugar
shares. But it is still true that there la money in the city, plenty of it. for
safe and good Investment. The markets do not show any strength, rather

ill I WTVk - f &

18 I If 8
being weak.

Apparently there has been made little progress with Fire Claims bond sales
etaius oeing aoout the same as last week. There has been an assent of

the Chinese committees to the proffer of the Bank' of Hawaii to take up the
bonds and pay for them at 90. which means about 1120 000 worth. Then th
Japanese trustees are expected to give their agreement, which would be $72,000
more, so that the prospect is that the majority of the. bonds will be subscribed
and taken In this way. The plan now Is to elve to the claimants a demand
.on the bank of Hawaii for the amount to which their proportion of bonds would
entitle them, they giving the government a full release on the claim, and the
bonds being delivered to the bank when the small amounts reach multiples of
tne race or the bonds.

as was to be expected there are now men who allege that they would give
a higher price for the bonds than the Bank of Hawaii has- - offered, but they
do not make any attempt to place an offer before the claimants, and their
good faith must be questioned. . Jn the same view Is the information of a sue
gestlon from San Francisco that the bonds could be placed there for a higher

- rate, yet no one places belief sufficient in these unofficial Mnts, to take up bonds
on them or endeavor to buy the securities.

As matters now rest there will begin during the week the payment of the
l-'ih.-- IIIgovernment share of the redemption, and then the bonds may be turned over

or not as the claimants wish. v

SILVER TRANSFERS.
The taking over of the Hawaiian silver has demonstrated a peculiar con-

dition In the markets here. A few months ago there was a glut of silver' in
the banks. This wry the Kalakaua currency,; but as soon as-some- 1650,000 of

.that silver was turned into national dollars, the silver currency began to thin
out. How thin it has become was demonstrated last week when a demand

. Xjt silver for payrolls for the outside, made it necessary to go to all the banks
Lt town to scrape up $7,000. That Hawaii Is not alone in Its silver shortage is
'shown by the fact that shipping orders have been sent there by almost every
bank in town, and in one instance where J20.000 was demanded only $9,000 was
received.

This demonstrates that Hawaii will ever be a fine field for silver, and that
the United States coins will be sent here in greater quantity, and this is again
a decided advantages as the national treasury must deliver silver anywheres in
the country without charge. All that the banks will have to pay will be the
insurance, and meet the loss of Interest.

MONET COMES OUT.

: : ;j IfmifP 4
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(Photo by Rice & Perkins.)
Durine the week past there have been paid three dividends. Of these the

. Oahu was new. a one-ha- lf per cent, dividend, the O. R. & L.. Co. one-ha- lf per
Thecent, and the Wailuku a two per cent, dividend. There has been a better

feeling resulting from these payments and with the knowledge that there are
to be others the people who have investments are certainly looking in better

Elks' Minstrels Had Another
Big House Last Night.

SIBYL SANDERSON
DIES IN PARISspirits. The best dividend to come out will be the ten per cent, stock dividend

on Hawaiian Agricultural. This will be paid July 1. There will be an increase
in the stock of the company to $1,250,000, which will leave $40,000 in the Treasury,
to meet later charges.

Honomu Is expected to come along with a dividend about the same time,
as is Onomea, though neither of the latter have been announced. The goss.p

ho ctrpot nuu the. nTt dividend of H. A. at fifteen per cent, for the last
, (AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

PATHS, 3Iay 1G.- - Sibyl Sanderson, the noted singer, died.todac
of pneumonia.

six months of the year. Meanwhile the directors of Pioneer Mill have ordered
a one-ha- lf per cent, dividend, which will be paid very soon. This plantation
has finished grinding, took off 1,400 tons above the estimate, and will have
plenty of mountain water for irrigation purposes during the summer and fall.

There wfll be some money turned loose very soon in the shape of the
redemption funds from Ewa, Pioneer and the Government bonds. There is an
issue of $500,000 of Pioneer bonds which are to be retired, and it Is understood
that at least $150,000 of this will be in cash, the rest being taken in exchange
with the new issue. The Ewa bonds will be redeemed in $100,000 worth and
there will be $40,000 come from the government treasury, all of which should
relieve money stringency.

HOW STOCKS COME OUT.

In the market for sugar shares there has been no decided feeling, the
tendency being toward lower rates, though there was no big drop. The con-

tinued low price of sugar has had some effect, of course, but the end of the week
brought the news that the price had gone up to 3.73. which is little enough true,

had expected. The statistical position looks bet-

ter.
but still better than any one

The beet croD this year has been shown to be one and a half millions

The second "Xiglit With the Elks' at the opera house last eveni-

ng- was as successful as the initial performance. An audience which
filled every seat down stairs and most of the gallery kept up a con-

tinual ripple of applause from the raising of the curtain to the finale,
for the jokes all "caught on." It was melody, jokes, laughter, buf-
foonery and horse-pla- y, and plenty of it, that went into as wholesoino
a stagtj production by amateurs as a Honolulu audience has ever seen
here. If anything, the minstrels was given, better last evening tha l
on the first night, and of stage fright there was not the least show.

The first part, replete with songs and jokes, was a reminder of ths
old minstrel days when black-fac- e was all the rage in Honolulu with
Billy Hoogs, Faxon Bishop and others before the footlights. The
"Dickey" gag, and the Judge Gear jokelet, the jurist being addressed
by Cunha as he told the story of the somnambulist judge, provoked
the greatest amount of applause. The Tuxedo quartet comprising
Messrs. Dougherty, "Wall, Livingston and Beardslee, sang with good
effect, George Kunkel amused the audience with his old-tim- e songs,
Captain Sam Johnson and his picked squacL-wen- t through the silent
bayonet drill in a way to suqrise the regulars and Allan Dunn arid
Harry Xewton were excellent fake mediums.. But it was Vierra and
Espinda iii their sketch, "Fun in a Chinese "Wash-House- ," who took
the house by storm. The dialect of Vierra had the true "One-Lung-"

twang and the' exciting finale when the wash-hous- e band was in full

below last year, and Ucht frays the sowings will not increase. The Cubans wm
for the low tariff rate and summer melt-

ings
soon hold back some of their sugars

will quickly absorb the surplus, in the opinion of Wlllett & Gray. This isA
taken to Indicate that four cent sugar is not more man iwo
that the end of the year will find the price about four and a quarter, at which.
beet sales for January are now being made. ,0i

Ewa. has slumped off to $20.50 bid. there having Deen ur wu
FiveWalalua sold down to $47.50. for 13 shares, and McBryde to $3.d0 for 6o,

Hawaiian Sugar brought $24. and 14 Kahuku went at $22.
.v- ,- .u-- . nt the Unt Hawaiian Electric was the best sale, going

Another one of the fair daughters of California, who lia
made the world sing her praise?, is dead. Less than two years ago
after an absence of sixteen years she returned to San Francisco and sa jg
some of her best operas. Although then a widow, and getting along
in age her face was as round and firm, her appearance a3 roguish and
graceful, a3 when she first made her debut as a professional singer at
The Hague, in 1S88. And right up to the time of her death she re-

tained her great beauty and her voice was as pure as in former years.
Sibyl Sanderson was born in Sacramento but secured her early school-

ing in San Francisco. Tho possibilities of her voice were realized
and she was sent to Paris to receive a musical education. She made
her debut at The Hague and created a sensation. Paris welcomed
her return and awarded great applause for her singing- - of 3IassenetV.
operas. She returned to the United States in 1S95 and with
Abbey sang in tho Shoeffel, . Abbey and Shoeffel " fc .'. Grau Com-
panies, at the Metropolitan Opera House, Xew York, appearing in
soprano roles in English, French, and Italian operas. Her beauty and '

her voice made her much pought after as a matrimonial prize. It 1

for a Cuban planter, Antonio Terry, to touch the prima donna's
heart. Her fame as an opera singer joined with his millions seemed
to make an ideal match. Hie marriage took place in 1897 but two
years later her millionaire husband died. He left his wealth to' he.
The singer became ilL after his death and did not go back to her pro-
fession until sho returned to America, from Paris in 1901. At that
time stories were current that the Czar was in love with her, that a ..

dagger had been sent her in a bunch of roses, and that sho had at-

tempted suicide but on arrival at San Francisco the singer said: "I live
a very simple, quiet life, not a very happy one perhaps, but a very
simple one, which is nearly all work. There la nothing sensational
about me and I hope that my friends here will understand that I am.
just the same little Sanderson girl who went away so long ago, except
that I am a good deal older, a good deal wiser, a good deal sadder, and
they say a better singer."

After completing her tour sho returned to Paris. She preferred
Paris as a home as it was on tho continent that she met with her first
success.

car-splitti- ng blast were mirth-provoker- s. The Florodora sextette, or'
quintette, as it was, was a huge success. v The burlesque on the famous
sextette was as funny as only a herd of Elks can make it, and few
exceed in amateur talent Honolulu Lodge GIG. The Circus which
closed the performance was a noisv fun-make- r, and when the curtain
went down for the last time the Elks rubbed horns and looked pleased
at what they had accomplished.

o m

to par. on a sale.of 15 shares. Twenty O. R. & L. Company went a t $8 ,.50 for
the first ten and $90 for all the rest, the market being strong at the close.

Rapid Transit Is strong at $S0. ten only being sold. Five thousand dollars
wnrh of Pioneer bonds went at par.

Reports show that the crops all around will be good and the leaf-hopp- er

"

will materially affect the output, as shonnotof which so much ha been said,
by the great Increase at Pioneer.

. REAL ESTATE.
deal of the week was the sale of the Hatch homestead on

Penlacola seet to Mrs. Samuel Parker, for $22,500. There will be a fine new

hmvert!eiltebs?ro?f Peninsula property have been reported but they are small
been no plans for new construction.

business property the only point of interest has been the announcement
that1 ;tlSt,?1$f tMs structure in nearly

quicke.tlme tj..
,mukt tenslon commnce There will be considerable residence constructs
there. Snon those who Intend to build being Dr. Cofer.

THE BYSTANDER

POSTER ADVERTISING FOR
HAWAII WOULD COST MONEY

Editor Advertiser: I desire, with
your permission, .to call attention to a
few practical points apparently over-

looked by your correspondent of Fri
day upon the solution of tbe tourist
problem.

(Continued from Page 4.)

which General Chaffee refused.

for such display. Larger posters
would be . commensurately more ex-

pensive.
Compared with folders costing three

or four cents and transported and de-

livered free by railway companies,
with a tourist agent seeing just the
class needed to be seen, at the right
place and time, the cost of the poster
scheme is on a major scale and its
effectiveness on a minor one.

. ALLAN DUNN.

PUNAHOU AND ELK TEAMS WIN

FIRST GAMES OF SEASON

The writer In question advocates theFinally ChaiTee said: XEW YORK, 3Iay 16 United States Minister Bowen sailed
today for Venezuela, to resume his duties as representative of tho
American Government.

transportation home.
and the Government had orderedIn placeyou were my

Mr. Marshall suppose
--niii.l home?" "Yousend.i a i a Mtf liana vou me-

'and--V you not to give Tn, eaMarshall with his indescribable drs.wl,
ltrblankel-grad-to-get-rid-of-y- ou."

. .ili I TViflrn'o
streets without any one 11011115from ourvanish .How people tnnuired of

TTirv for-- instance, wno usea w

printing, in Honolulu of 100,000 color-

ed posters and their distribution
among all cities of over 25,000 popula-
tion. This, he claims, would be entire-
ly effective and cheap.

One hundred thousand posters, at
the present union rate of bill-postin- g,

would cost, assuming his posters to be
merely three sheet affairs seven feet
by thr?e feet six inches, three cents a
sheet or nine cents a poster, or $9,000
for posting.

The printing would cost at least the

. ... . 1 flnaiiv learned. from an old crony, that he had
from the charge. made

YOSEMITE, Cal., May 1C President Roosevelt and party ar-
rived in the heart of the valley today. The President has expressed
the greatest wonder over the beauties of the valley.

XEV YORK, May 1C Tho condition of E. H. Ilarriman,
president of the Southern Pacific Railway Company, shows marked
improvement. Tho physicians think that it is jKsiblo the operation
for appendicitis may not be necessary.

several people aooui (Continued from page 1.)
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Moore, 2b ...3
Gorman, s.s 5

HanK nM-P- r recoverednuleily slipped away for he
plumply in '..SJfttoi to they removal case In re Hum-ha- d

betrayed his client, Hankey after that In a professionalithdoNobody had much to &phreys. . back Uh m
way but he didn't care. 1Us came the ene Red
white like a Turkish rshho? But the places which knew Han-pal- nt

went up in price In.those palmy dayj
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CONSTANTINOPLE, May 10. The Turkish Government ha;
decided to inauprurate vigorous measures against the Armenian rebels.key once, lnciuaing maujr y : --- -- - fnrever." as Hoean says, it 2 2 1

1 2 2more, l can i say w ; - lived here a year onjy
same. The freight to all points, with j aai. I.f.
percentage of loss, would average an- - j Taylor, cf.
other cent or two. In other words, the Brown, r.f.

0 The uprising threatens to become serious and, in the opinion of the Otbeing proverbial that the Honolulan.
always comes back. 5 2 3 0

3 0 0 0 toman Government, the revolution must be put down.Perrine, p.
He came from Washington an

doesn't see much of Wilcox any more
12Life in the epicurean De:t... . . x v. ,u nerves unstrung. Total

Elks. .
Kams .

invalid, xi is iuiiivu fo"" 0.... . . ,

more ... he ,v.r T-Tc- S
--A'llcox hopes,

,0 2 6 0 0 0
...o oooo 0 1 12

0 0 23
MANILA, P. I., May 10. News of a serious engagement be-

tween tho American troops and bolomen on Mindanao Island, wa-- t

received today. The bolomen rushed the American forces. Thcs
attack was a surprise. Captain Overton was killed. The fighting oc-

curred at Camiiruin. '

now.unus eii i,. v,,. - it must reati re
his old ponticai ieaaerSn.p. "r rnntroi cf native politics Home run Lemon.

2 Base Hit Reuter. itSacrifice hitPhilosophy to sit by ana see oiner men tw...
on if there had never been an Idol of his people.

delicacies that aretheThe local menu is imprv mj,.
RflOANA HOTEL

Taylor.
Stolen Bases Moore 2. Gorman 2, Ka-a- l,

Taylor. Brown. Perrine.
Struck Out Lemon 7, Perrine T.

Bases on Balls Lemon 6, Perrine 5.
Wild Pitches Lemon.
Passed Balls Kekuewa.

-f--

cost cf placing tne posters on the walls
would be $20,000.

The average life of a poster is three
weeks, against sun and storm. Thus,
for a year's continuous advertising
they would need renewing seventeen
times, at a cost of $140,000 per annum.

Add to this the rent of advantageous
positions. Recollect that the list of
large cities in the states totals at 260.
Think how many posters would be
needed to make impressions in New
York with its two and one-ha- lf mill-
ions, or Chicago, with half that
amount.

Then a three sheet poster presents a
very small surface compared to the
twenty-fou- r sheet posters of the theat-
rical compani-es- . Matter to be read

ROYCROFTS

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN' WEST CIGAR STORE,

SO Merchant street.

A.
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WAIKIKI
BEACHJapanese Took No Chance.

Japanese papers report that a "sus-
picious Russian steamer" recently
arrived at Ozaki. Tsushima Island. In

Mm" roe at the grocers', real black raspoerr.es xrom me
OnTldf ComnTunity of New Tork. shrimps from San Francisco, even Stilton

SSSSd I said that the marketfhii of all Englishmen? Some weeks ago
ouSTto brfnff In smelt and Sacramento river shad and later on barracuda
Svihad and smelt have begun to arrive and people who know how to cook

them ave been feasting like gourmands. There Is no better fish In the wori.
thin the shad, either broiled or planked, but unhappily hickory planks can t
HI There They sell them In New Tork department stores but not here.

the broiled shad will suffice. As for barracuda the pickerel of the
siaTTrt cousin to the scarcest and most toothsome fish in Hawaiian waters,

it wDl doubtless be along when the season opens. .

Those Republicans who voted for Kumalae and his crowd are today in th?

same position aa the oat that swallowed his tag. He couldn't tell where he

was being shipped and the expressman dldn t know.

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana Enjoy

allesriner that shethe Korea channel. TT.inl . . . . . . n
take shelter in IIUlcl cvciv icn iumuics

consequence of a heavy sea. The Japan- - ; MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.and remembered from boardings must
tho Doy

order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 100,

ese auinormes in tne lasesniKi navaibe condensed to be effective, and a T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

station, on the Island, however, order-
ed the steamer out of the port at one.three sheet poster offers little ground
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We are placing on our counters a full line of Bedspreads in all sizes s,s;if-af-e G
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0-- 4 Milton Quilt
30-- 4 Toilet Quilt
10-- 4 3Iareilles Spread .

A CHANCE' TO GET A NICE PAIR

OF NICKEL, PLATED SCISSORS

FREE.
Our "gift day" sales have become

very popular because it's really a gift
and not a money-makin- g scheme. We
only require you to purchase 50 cents
worth, for which you get the best of
values in drug store goods. Sale begins
at 10 a. m., main store, Thursday, the
21st. Scissors on display in mauka
show window.

11-- 4 Milton Quilt 3.75
11- -4 Crown Satin Quilt 4.00
13-- 4 Damask Spread ..... 5.00
12- -4 Satin Spread 5.50
13- -4 Waldeck Spread .... 7.00

These are High Grade and
First-Clas- s Bedspreads.
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HOBRON DRUG GO.

TWO STORES
E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

FORT STREET.
Offices Ready

forROS1NA SHAW. THE WATER QUEEN AND HER MA1D1

Occupancy

oeoiltaB' Bazaar
X3w i i.

0
0o
Oe
0

Air!

The new and elegantly equipped of-

fices on the second floor of THE ALEX-
ANDER YOUNG BUILDING ARE
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND
RENTAL.

These offices may be leased eingly or
In suites and rentals include electric
lights, hot and cold water and Janitor
services. The rooms are most up to
date in matters of plumbing, lighting
and ventilation and have hanging
closets and marble wash stands. Four
passenger elevators running day find
night.

Though appointments are of the very
best the prices are less than for any
similar offices in Honolulu.

For further particulars and inspec-
tion, apply to

Silit--
.
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REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENT

RATTAN
FURNITURE

Such as TABLES, VERANDA,
FAR LOR, STEAMER and

CHAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY . CARRIAGES, CHIL-
DREN'S CRIBS, COUCHES, and
BASKETS of all kinds.

BAMBOO FURNITJJRE,

H i
von Hamm -- Young

COMP'Y. LTD.
AGENTS.

Alexander Young Building.

(Photos by Rice & Perkins.) 0
THE WATER QUEEN SURROUNDED BY HER COURT. $

00000XIO00000OCC 00000900 O0O9O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0C oooooooooooooJAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixod
eolors, first, second and third
qnalitj.

7 v.

AND SIZES-4- 5

$7.85 to $110.Waiij Eldg King St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone "White 2746.

"The Water Fairies," Franz Abt's dainty, catchy operetta, was one of the
most successful productions that the Kamehameha Girls' School has ever pre-

sented. The natural sylvan beauty of the school premises formed appropriate
scenery, and the clear tones of the girls' voices rose sweetly in the open air.
The electrical effects were arranged in a manner to make the natural scenery
more effective. The costuming was fine and the whole effect was artistic. The
performance was witnessed by a large audience. The program was opened by
the rendition of several songs by the Kamehameha Girls' School Alumnae, the
operetta following. Miss Rosina Shaw played the role of the Water Queen,
her maids being Mattie Rowland and Catherine Judd. The remainder of the
cast was as follows: First Sopranos Edith Dunn, Zelia Lima, Carrie Scholtz,
Mary Thompson, Helen Kaiwiaea. Second Sopranos Hannah Sheldon, Eva
Scholtz, Kuulei Hapal, Victoria Mahikoa, Minerva Fernandez. First Alto
Lahapa Kaleimakalii, Lillian Akina, Elizabeth Vannatta, Kaipo Senna, Sec

SOME DELICACIES
NOW IX STOCK. ond Alto Hattie Jones, Rebecca Ahu, Margaret Williams, Mary Kaui. Musi

cal Director Miss S. Lillian Byingtom Accompanist Miss Kate Sadler.

i

i
I I

Call for the following at our delicacy counters.
New stock has just arrived.

Minneapolis were the witnesses to the

PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather is at hand you
will need one

Jit

An attractive and interesting even-

ing's entertainment on Thursday at 3

p. m. will be given in St. Andrew's
Sunday School room under the aus

McDonald, Mrs. Rawlins, Mrs. Cooper,
Mrs. Boyd.

The Kilohana Art Leasee has ar

Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese
Extra Fine Limburger
Oregon Brick Cream Cheeee
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Tresh BreaKfast Chces
Sblosa Kase
Sierra Cream Cheese
Nmtchattel Cneese
Camemcert
TYomage d Brie

pices of the members of the Woman's
Guild, assisted by their gentlemen
friends. It will be a "Kipling Even-

ing," and the program will comprise

ceremony. The bride and groom spent
their honeymoon In Honolulu and de-

parted Thursday for Waialua.
4 4 4

The Bow of Becognltlon.
Editor Advertiser: Please inform

me in regard to the proper manner to
salute a lady acquaintance on the
street. Should the bow of recognition
come from the lady first, or from the,
gentleman? Yours truly,

BERRY WALL.

short recitiations, illustrated by "Shad

. Dimond & Co.
Metropolitan Meat Co.

LIMITED,
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

ow pictures," and there will also be
solos and choruses taken from Kip

LIMITED.ling's songs, rendered by some of Ho
nolulu's favorite musicians. The ladies Ilouseiholdin

ranged for a musical at Progress Hall
on the evening of May 28. D'Aibert,
the celebrated violinist, has been se-

cured by the Circle as a leading fea-

ture, and the best local musical talent
will contribute.

Mrs. Morris M. Estee will discon-

tinue her day at home during the sum-

mer months.
& w

Pictures are being hung for the
nineteenth semi-annu- al Art League
exhibition. The first view for mem-
bers, partaking of the nature of a
reception to invited friends, will take
place on Tuesday evening.

& S
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton J. Hutchins

entertained at dinner on Sunday even- -

Dealer
necessities.are planning an elaborate presenta

tion.
From the lady first. She has first

call in the choice of acquaintances.
Ed. Ad.

53-5- 7, King St.New York Dental Parlors Miss Ethelinda Schaefer's pretty
play, "Reginald," was given last Mon
day night for charity at the Schaefer . BOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOfrOOOO

,0home and a little over $100 was takenN. K. WILSON, N. S. FAIRWEATHER, D.D.S.

10."7 Fort Street.
in. The play was enjoyed by an audi Now It's Stoneware

Jars, Jugs, Butter Coolers, Water
Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots

ence which filled the reception room SPFCIALSIN
IRISH LINEN

and lanais. Miss Schaefer has display- - l

ed unusual talent in a literary way. oi oiner tnings. we sell these verr
cheap. We deliver any article no mat' ing in honor of Mrs. Cluness, Miss Clu--
ter how insignificant to any place in
the city.

and the play is well written. The au-

thor herself contributed greatly to the
charm of the performance, rendering
her lines with a dash and sririt most T --A- IE ZL. GET OUR PRICES YOU'LL

BUY THEN.i
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creditable In an amateur. She was

O
0
0o

,0
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o
0o
0o
0
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ness and Miss Fillmore, all oi ban
Francisco,

j

j Mrs. J. E. Hillebrand, sister of Rev.
Dr. Sereno Bishop, arrived hera on the
Peking, after an absence of thirteen

; years spent in the Eastern States. She
j is 7S years ell and is suffering from a
broken hip, yet she stood the journey

NAPKINS Iably supported by Miss Florence Ly-
ons, who displayed histrionic ability.
It was a very creditable performance.

J .S

Lewis & Gomp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

169 King St. The Lewers & Cooke Bldg.Mrs. Edgar Halstead has cards out
for an At Home Wednesday afternoon, ' ver-- v welL Hcr daughter, Mis3 Hille- -

Vhite Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate, ffhe water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and Ilis Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table. London, Nor. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., ITD.
AGENTS.

brand, who will succeed Miss Burbank 23 r--r- oko
Giilman House
lioquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOITB .

in the Public Library, came with her.
Both are delighted to get back to their
old home.

e
0
0

G
0o
0
0o
0
0
0
0o
0o
0

.

0
0

The Hilo Cotillion Club gave a pleas- - ?
ant dance at Spreckels Hall last week q
Friday night. Owing to so many mem- - I 0

1G Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Love, Manages.

bers being engaged in the Elks' reI

Lot 5 5 doz., formerly $2 now
J1.63 doz.

Lot 4 43 doz., formerly $2 75
- now J2.13.

Lot 2 19 doz., formerly $5 now
$3.60.

Lot 1 S doz., formerly $6 now
$4.20.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
White Laundered Shirts In

broken lots.
SGc. anl $1.00 quality sells at

23o. $1.25 and $1.75 quality sells'
at 50c.

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS
All Sizes.

$ .33 quality sells at 25c.
1.00 quality ls at 50c.
.7. .63, .50 sells at S5c.

Sale begins Monday at 8

o'clock.

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
Office.

May 21, from 4 to 6.

Mrs. William Lantz has gone to Wai-
alua for a fortnight.

,2

Captain Rodman was host at a din-
ner party aboard the U. S. S. Iroquois
on Friday evening.

Commander Pond, accompanied by
Ensign Stitt, will arrive here in the
Sonoma from the Coast.

&
Captain Rodman departs for Mid

way Island May 23 and will be absent
until about July 4.

Mrs. R. C. Brown entertained at
cards on Monday afternoon for Mrs.
J. K. Mitchell of Galesburg. Illinois.
The guests were Mrs. Atwater, Mrs.
McCaadless, Mrs. Beardslee, Mrs. Til-lingha- st,

Mrs. T. F. Lansing, Mrs. A.
Fuller, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Farrington,
Mrs. J. M. Oat, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs.
Wilkins, Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. Otis,
Mrs. M. M. Estee, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs.

0
0
0o
0o
0o
0
oo
9
0o
0o

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street,

Has on display in her show window a
fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc.

These goods are the latest noveltiesfrom the Eastern markets.

hearsal the Living Whist night will not
be held until September.

tpX 4
The Misses Young entertained a

large party at dinner on Monday even-
ing.

Japanese Consul Miki Saito enter-
tains Commissioner of Immigration
Sargent at dinner this evening at the
Moana Hotel.

& &
On Saturday of last week Mr. Gustav

Thebes, chief engineer of the Waialua
Plantation (Kawaialua) pumping sta-
tion, was married to Miss Helen Bedes,
who came recently from Gotha, Ger-
many. Mr. and Mrs. Egon Stahl of

0
o
o
0o
0
0e
0

PAC8FSC TRANSFER CO.
TELEPHONE MAIN 53.

120 King Street, near Fort Street.

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us,

STORAGE
light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Bag-gage-

,

etc., etc., AT LOW. RATES.

mm lor Decoraiion Day

o B. F. Ehlers & Co. MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,

The Honolulu Florist
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Notes, as to the Cuftivation MANILA .HErtP FIBRE CO r of PBODUCTIOfI OF SISAL FIBRE

9

and Production of . . .

BY W. M. GIFFARD. (Continued from Pagre 5.)
This enterprise is a new one in this Territory ami has nj tothis time been rim upon an experimental basis. It has conse-

quently and necessarily been far more expensive than it will be
hereafter.

Even now, with the present price of fibre and the extremely 11

high cost at which the first 31 1 tons of fibre was harvested, 24tons of which have been transported to San Francis.v and sol.i. 8
the high price of $150.00 per ton leaves a margin of Si.qo per $
.lt n lie 11 is possiuie iii3t tnis nign rate may ootain torAh - -- T a year or two, it would not be safe or conservative to calculate

1 upon more than five cents per pound, say $100.00 per ton average
over a period of ten years.

ESTIMATE FOR NINE CROPS. 8

IUMl MI.I f: --.'

The following will show the amount of fibre sold; the amount
ready for shipment, and the total number of tons to be harvested
from the first 595 acres during the probable life of the plants
now growing, together with the price obtained, and the probable I

i! T 1 f - : , V""'

returns ior tne ntre to be marketed by the first of Mav next, and
a conservative estimate of the proceeds to be-- derived from the
nine crops to be harvested less the number of to'ns now accounted
for.
24 $ tons sold, gross sales $
24 tons ready for shipment at say, $150 3,600.00
From the 595 acres of plants now grow-

ing it is estimated there will be 9
crops or cuttings of one-ha- lf ton per
acre from each cutting, making a total
of 4J tons per acre during a period
of six years from January 1, 1903. .
This yield from 595 acres w'ould make
a total of

2,677 tons, less say about
48 tons already harvested

8

.
- if' ' y:M 0 ;vSva:nv;tt

$270,205.30

2,629 tors at 5c. a lb. or $100 per ton. . 262,900.00

Estimated total gross sales from 595
acres during the life of the plants

COST OF PRODUCTION.

Referring again to the cost of the first 48J tons
as shown on page 4, the. writer has this to say :

Thus far, the enterprise has been conducted upon
an experimental basis. It is possible to make at
once a great reduction in nearly every item of ex-
pense. It is believed to be possible to reduce the
cost of production, approximately, as follows :

Clearing, planting, cultivating. .....$ 9.86 per ton
Harvesting, cleaning, baling, etc. .. . 35.00 "
Feeding Teams 5.00 "
Fuel and machine oil 5.00 "
Transportation1 and Marine Ins..... 10.00 "
Rent of land 7 on $100 per ton
Less transportation 10

6.30
2.84

$90 ,
Taxes and Incidentals, say

Delivered in San Francisco $74.00 "

2,677 tons at $74.00. $198,098.00
Estimated Net Profit... 72,107.30

$270,205.30 $270,205.30

Upon this conservative basis a profit of. ......... . .$72,107.00
is shown, to which there should be added the sale of.
plants, say 6,000.00

regard to the natives in the Philippines and the culture of this produc-
tion, and, indeed, of all others, unfavorable to the extensive adoption
of machinery. ;

It will be seen, therefore, that crude methods of obtaining the
textile material from the plantain prevail in the Philippine Islands even
at the present time. Aiyar, the Hindoo authority, on the plantain fiber
experiments in India, 'tates in a recent letter to the Tropical Agricul-

turist that "the cheap contrivance in use in the Philippine Islands is
said to be the cheapest and most effective method yet invented. It
consists of a small wooden plank, and fixed to it a blunt iron knife
weighted with a lever under which the longitudinal strips of plantain
sheaths are drawn; this drawing process, repeated twice or thrice,
separates the stalk and the juice from the sheaths and there remains
in the hands of the operator a beautifully clean, long and lustrous
fiber. This cheap contrivance can be made by a common blacksmith
locally for about a couple of rupees. I had one made to enable mc
to-extra- fiber for purposes of experiment."

One authority as to the production and manufacture of Manila
hemp as carried on at the present time in the Philippines states that the
stem, after having attained the age of between two and three years,
is cut down and stripped of its layers or folds; these are then divided
into sections of three or four inches wide, and the pulpy or fleshy
part removed by drawing them under a knife fixed for the purpose;
the fiber thus laid bare is placed in the sun to dry. If the plant be left
on the ground for any length of time after it has been cut down, the
hemp from it assumes a reddish tinge, unfitted for commerce, the tan-

nin in the sap coloring the fibre.

$78,107.00

"Manila hemp" takes its name from the chief city of the Philip-

pines. It is not the true hemp (Cannabis sativa), however, but the

fiber of a species of inedible plantain (Musa textilis), which does not

differ greatly from the edible banana, and is possibly a variety of tue

same species. It is also known commercially in the Philippines as

"abaca," differing from other species of Muca genus by the rich dark
of the plant. Dr. Hildebrand, ingreen hue that pervades every part

his book on Hawaiian flora, is authority for the statement that Musa

textilis was introduced into Hawaii in 1866, was afterwards distributed

over the entire group, that it attains a height of 18 to 20 feet, multiplies

freely by suckers and that it is easily recognized by the presence of

developed black seeds in its unpalatable black fruit. It would be quite
interesting to know to what extent this plantain or banana has been
propagated on these islands since the date of its introduction as given

by Dr. Hildebrand and whether it is to be found to any great extent
in sections of Hawaii, and if so where in particular.

Authorities who have no doubt studied the habits of this particular

variety of the banana family and have also given some attention to

its cultivation and the manufacture or production of its fiber state that
the plant thrives best on the shaded, fo-e- st covered slopes of volcanic

mountains; on level ground not so well, and on marshy land not at all.

The plant requires, on an average, three years to produce its fiber
in a proper condition. For the first crop only one stalk is cut from
each bunch or group; later on, the new suckers grow so quickly that
they can be cut every two months or thereabouts. .

CULTIVATION, ETC.

During the years. 1904. 5 and 6 a steam boiler and
two or three more machines will be required, a charge
to capital account of say. 10,000.00

$68,107.00
This would allow of an average annual dividend of 20 45,000.00

And Reserve Fund of. .$23,107.00

Respectfully submitted,
B. F. DILLINGHAM.

Still another authority states that the stems are cut down ana
stripped of their leaves. It is next divided into long strips of two
fingers in breadth, then passed between a thick plank, placed in

Note. The 24 tons estimated to sell inS. F. at $150.00 per
ton'is now reported sold at $160.00 per ton. The company will
in future set the plants nearer together, with a view of increasing
the yield to one ton of fibre per acre, experience having shown'
that this can be done.

horizontal position, with a knife resting edgewise. The material is then
drawn through with one hand, whilst the other presses heavily on the
back of the knife, and in this manner the pulpy matter is scraped and
cleared off, leaving the textile fibers bare. These are put to dry in the
sun, care being taken to protect them from rain and moisture. They
are then beaten lightly with sticks, again exposed to the sun, and
lastly the filaments are separated according to their degrees of fine
ness. In this manner three sorts of fiber, of varying quality, are ob
tained: The first, called "bandala," from the outer sheaths of the stem,
which is the strongest and coarsest, and from which ropes, etc., arc

The plantain from which the fiber is obtained is propagated with
great rapidity, being planted more particularly in the rainy season.
Once established, the plant flourishea and but very little care need
be bestowed on its cultivation, being grown as it is only for its stalks,
and it is an advantage rather than otherwise that its fibers should
Tetain their natural 'coarseness and tenacity. Nof does it require so
rich a soil as the edible varieties. It is usually planted, as previously
stated, on the slopes of mountains, where the land has been newly
broken up. The ground is carefully and frequently cleared of all ob-

noxious weeds during the growth of the young plant, and the stalk
is cut when the fruits first make their appearance. At the end of the
first crop. they have, monthly, good suckers springing up, and that too,
during the whole time that the plantation lasts, which is from five to
sevenyears. The duration, of course, varies with the nature of the
soil, the fertilizing qualities of which this crop exhausts very rapidly,
especially as no manure is applied. According to Simmonds, who

made; the second, known by the name of "lupis," which is the finest
is procured from the inner layers; whilst the third, the tupoz, comes
from the intermediate lajers of the tissue, and "from this last fabrics
and gauzes are manufactured. Two men employed this work, one
in separating the outer coats, the other using the knife, can prepar
from 24 to 26 pounds a day.

(Musa textilis) is the one producing the well-know- n Manila hemp, the
Abaca of the Philippine Islands.

In conclusion it might be of interest to readers to here quote Dr.
Hildebrand's description of the varieties of banana found by him on
these islands when, during his residence here, he was securing data for
his "Flora of the Hawaiian Islands." Following is what he has to say
on this subject:

"The banana, 'maia' of the natives, besides being generally culti-
vated, is found apparently wild in the recesses of most mountain gorges;
but as the natives formerly used to carry on cultivation in such spots,
it possibly owes its presence there to aboriginal plantations, as may be
the case with the 'Kalo' and 'Ape.' The natives, who seem to have pos-

sessed the plant from time immemorial, distinguish six varieties, of
which one with a reddish sap, very tenacious fibre and a thick, copper-colore- d

fruit, said to produce seed occasionally, is likely to.be indige-
nous. It is, however, rare, and I have not had the good fortune to find
it with flowers. The most common of these varieties is the kind which
in Spanish-Americ- a is called "Guineo;" in South Hawaii it is some-
times found with variegated, white-stripe- d leaves. Since the year 1855
the Chinese banana (M. Cazaidishii), Paxt, which was then introduced
from Tahiti, has almost crowded out the native kinds from the culti-
vated fields, both on account of the extraordinary yield of its fruit and

PROCESS IN JAMAICA.
The following is the mode of preparing plantain fiber in Jamaica:

Ihe plantain is cut when ripe, and the outside layer is split in longi
claims to be an autnoruy on noer pruuucmg pnnns, uuc- - pmut may
yield as much as two pounds of fiber, but the average is not more
than one pound, and on indifferent soil much less. Aiyar, a Hindoo tudinal slices and put through a mill, and afterwards boiled in a copper,

with a small quantity of potash, soda, or quick-lim- e, to take off thecultivator, in the Madras Presidency, states that his experiments show
mucilage. This lever is the coarsest, and requires a longer time to boilthat an average plantation stem cut from truit wouia give apout one

and three-fourt- hs pounds of clean, lustrous, long stapled and commer- -
ciallv valuable fiber. An adult with about a weeks experience can

therefore is to be done separately. The next layer is to be done in the
same way, and being finer and more valuable, should be kept by itself.
The following layer ditto. The center of the plantain, ditto.

"As the inner part is the finest fiber, requires the shortest time to
boil, and commands the highest price, that is the reason why these

work about eight stems a day, a boy being given him to assist him
in tearing the sheaths into longitudinal pieces of one-four- th inch width
and in collecting the fiber and in drying, then and there in the sun,
the fibers extracted. He states that in Madras on an acre of plantain
are grown about 1,200 stems and the output per acre is about a ton

boilings require to be performed separately.
because it holds its own against the high winds which are so destruc-
tive to the superficially rooted natives. This latter advantage is also
shared by the much taller (12x16 ft.) so-call- ed Brazil banana, which was
received about the same time by way of Tahiti, and seems to be identi

"After boiling, the fiber is hung up on ropes to dry, and it can
(This probablv includes suckers.") then be carried down and sold to merchants, or shipped direct.

VARIETIES.Simmonds states that in the Philippines 100 plants occupy 1,000 cal with the 'Pisang radjah' of Java. Although a moderate bearer, the
fine flavor of its sub-aci- d fruit gives it just pre-eminen- ce over all others.
From Tahiti has also come the 'Fei,' which grows in a few of the higher
ravines of Oahu.

It might be said that experience only can determine which variety
of Musa would be the most valuable on these Islands for producing

"An accession of greater importance is the.!. Mindanansis, Rumph,fiber for manufacturing purposes. The best plant for this purpose s
that which will produce the greatest return in the shortest period, re or M. Textilis, Xecs, the 'Koffo' of Mindanao and Celebes, the 'Abaca'
quiring but little knowledge and expense in cultivation, bimmoncls of Luzon, which yields the much valued Manila hemp. It was brought

square yards of land. (This probably includes only the original plants.)

MANUFACTURE.
Machines have been invented to remove the fiber from the pulp,

but few are used in the Philippines. Simmonds states that one was
exhibited at Manila "some years ago, very simple in its construction
and apparently producing results vastly superior to the ordinary mode
of manual labor. The exhibition of this machine, it is stated, produced
a great excitement, and it was proposed and countenanced by the
Captain General to give a large premium to the inventor. The subject
died away, however, and the machine disappeared from public view.
This authority states that there was no intricacy in its machinery;

states that the one pre-eminen- tly fitted to answer all these requirements over m i860, but has already been distributed over the entire group.
1 ois the Poyah or Martinique banana (Musa sapientum), requiring but lit-

tle or no skill or energy in its general management; for quantitv, color,
It is saU iy experts that the finestand texture of fiber, it surpasses, he states, bv far all varieties of the

antique, colonial furniture m this coun
try come? from the South. JJuch of itcommon plantain (Musa paradisiaca), which is a delicate plant, and

frequently requires to be renewed or replanted. He further recom has been discovered in the cabins or

tion of them that would come later. A
richly carved mahogany sideboard was
found recently in a chicken-ro- ot in one
of the Southern states. The chickens
roosted on it every night, and it was
worn and battered. This was boueht
by a dealer for a small sum, and after
it was restored sold to a customer for

agred negroes who were formerly slaves.
When these rare, carved old pieces of

wood was its only material, and a buffalo its moving power; a village
carpenter could make one from a model and its results were supposed
to have been tenfold or more greater than by the ordinary course.
The same authority states that there are circumstancs or influences in

mends two other specie of Musa to the cultivators of this genus for
their valuable fibre. One is the Musa ziolacea, an exotic from the Phil-
ippines, and in no respect inferior to the banana, except in the absence
of edible fruit. The plant is exceedingly prolific and hardy. The other

mahogany were discarded by their
masters they were often given to the
negroes, not understanding the valua- - ' 5250.
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f of Profits
,. TISAL FIBREOFSCOST OF PRODUCTION With an Estimate

Connected Therewith
REPORT OF BENJAMIN F. DILLINGHAM.
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LABORERS CUTTING FIBRE ON HAWAIIAN SISAL PLANTATION. 3!T SISAL MILL AT SISAL AND SOME OF THE PRODUCT BEING BLEACHED IN THE UN.

1"
This item of expense appears to have been incurred for feeding

the working animals w hile harvesting 31 $ tons of sisal fibre," which
indications do not suggest a weak market, I estimate the price
in San Francisco at 7c. per lb. or $140,00 per ton for 90
tons . .'. $12,600.00
Deduct cost and charges-$98.1-0 per ton. 8,829.00

is equal to $7.99 per ton of fibre.

COST OF OIL, $14.90 PER TON OF FIBRE.
Estimated Net Profit on Fibre .$ 3,771.00

2,500.00Estimated sale of plants, 'during the year,Fuel Oil- -

Machine Oil
.$446.08
.. 19.50 $465.58

Honolulu, March 30, 1903.
To the President and Board of Directors of the Hawaiian Fibre

Company, Limited.
Gentlemen. ' -

Through your courtesy and the assistance of your Treasurer,
Mr. W. C. Weedon, the undersigned has been granted the privil-

ege of making a thorough investigation of the books of your com-

pany for the purpose of obtaining full detailed information con-

cerning the result of your experiment in producing sisa!. The
following figures have been segregated and analyzed directly
from the original entries, and correctly present the cost of pre-

paring the land, planting, cultivating, harvesting and shipping
the sisal fibre thus far produced on your plantation. I also in-

clude estimates based thereon, of what can be done in this con-

nection in the future.. These estimates I believe to be. conser-
vative.

$ 6,271.00
This will allow a dividend of 15 on present capital stock of

$37,500.00 or i2 on $50,000.00 should the capital be increased
to that amount in the mean time.

': .. ' - 1

ESTIMATES FOR CROPS OF 1904 AND 1905.

These two items of expense were incurred in cleaning 31 J tons
of sisal fibre and are equal to an average cost of $14.90 per ton
of fibre. Fuel oil costing $14.27 and machine oil 63 cents per ton
of fibre respectively; ... ..

COST OF RENT, $9.75 PER TON OF FIBRE.

J,
J.
'J.

43-

el

4tel
elJ,
4
el

el
el

e2
J.
el,

el
el
el
el

This crop will be taken from:
Field No. 1, say.

. 2, "
'3;"

. . 130 acres
..185 "

"75

Rent of Land 2y.i
This item was paid under the terms of the lease, being at the

rate of of the fibre raised. Two shipments of sisal fibre have
been made to San Francisco 24J tons which sold at y c. per
lb. average, amounting to. $3-705.3-

0

Less transportation charges and marine insurance 3x7-7- 6

39o
These fields should be harvested during the first eight

COST OF PLANTING AND CULTIVATING 595 ACRES
OF SISAL FROM DATE OF COMMENCEMENT, DE-

CEMBER 15, 1898 TO MARCH 1st, 1903.

Labor Account . . ... .'. . . -- $i7239-32

Less labor paid for cutting, loading, haul-
ing, clearing, milling, and baling 31

months of 1904. During the last four months Fields
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 should have one-ha- lf the area cut again. . 195

85
The balance should be cut during the first four monthstons fibre by contract at the rate of $42

per ton charged to this account. ....... 1,312.50 of 1905. Field No. 4, will. also be ready to yield a first
crop in 1904 , 75'

.660Total acreage for 1904
The crop of 1904 should yield 300 tons of fibre.

Net returns .' $3.387-5- 4

7 of which is the rent paid amounting to 27.1 or
'
say $9.75

per ton on 24J tons. .

COST OF TRANSPORTATION AND INSURANCE, $13.60
PER TON OF FIBRE.

Fibre transportation .$317.76 .

This item represents the cost of freight and insurance on the
24 tons of fibre as taken from the plantation and delivered on
the wharf at San Francisco, making the rate per ton $13.60.

RECAPITULATION OF COST.

Cost per
Ton of Fibre Gross Cost.

$ 9.86 Labor, material, etc., to maturity $26,385.79
This amount has been expended on 595

acres of now mature and growing plants,
expected to yield nine crops. This is equal
to $4-9-

3 per crop per acre, or $9.86 per
ton of fibre.

42.00 Harvesting Labor by contract 31 J tons
fibre baled and loaded onto cars 1,312.50

The crop of 1905 from present area should give a cutting of r
"

847 acres, and a yield of 420 tons of fibre.

'FURTHER EXPANSION. J
'

It is proposed to plant this year 500 acres of new landj By
using large plants for the new land it may be possible to' cut half '
this area for the first time in the latter part of 1906 If 150 to

$15,926.82

43 1 Si
5-3- o

6,225.00
48.20

2,000.00
402.31

58.37
64.00
11.70
4.00

171.50
42.67

9-6- 5

23487
34 M8

72.00
81.95
236
43-2- 5

52C,o
10.15

125.CO

Tools
Surveying
Salaries
Repairs .
Promotion .
Sisal Plants
Office Expense
Nursery Plants
Mill Expense
Stamps . -

Legal Expense . ...
Interest
General Expense .
Fire Insurance . . .
Freight
Advertising
Traveling
Drying Rack
Harness Account .
Planting
Machinery Repairs
Gearing Account .

te
el
J
el--

t-
e
el
el
.1
el .

ei
4.
.1
el

el
el.
el
e
el

7.99 learn Account Feeding animals while
harvesting and baling 31 J tons

14.90 Fuel and machine oil used while harvest
24987

ing: 3li tons fibre 465.58
Rent of Land 2Z7'l5

9-7- 7 n receipts for 24J tons netting
$3.387.54.

13.60 Fibre transportation
For 24$ tons including Marine Insurance 31776

200 acres 01 tne new plants are in condition to crop in 1906 we
should have 1,000 acres to harvest that year, which ought to yield
500 tons of fibre. Should the price then be down to 6 cents or
$120.00 per ton, the net profit that year would be over $10,000.00
or 15 upon a capital stock of $70,000.00, if increased to that
amount in the meantime, even with the present extravagant cost
of production, which however can be greatly reduced.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

February 28, 1903.

Assets.

Labor and material invested in 595 acres of growing sisal, also
cost' of harvesting and transportation to San Francisco of 24$
tons of fibre, including also the rent of land producing the same,
together with cost of seven tons fibre baled ready for ship-
ment $28,968.63

Capital Account.

Buildings $3,006.02
'

Machinery and Engine 5,288.55
Windmill and Water Supply 883.24
Wagons and Carts 243.35
Live Stock 300.00
Tools 100.00

Total $98.10
' ESTIMATED PRODUCT AND PROFIT FOR 1903.

There have been made this year two shipments of sisal to
Messrs. Tubbs & Company of San Francisco, 24J tons of 2,000
lbs., which sold at an average of "j cents per lb., amounting
to ...$3.705.30

There are 80 bales now at the Mill,
say 20 tons

Of the first 130 acres planted
there are about 10 acres vet
to be cut which should yield
no less than four tons 4 " '

24 tons say $150.00 3,600.00

TT
T
TTT
V
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Sundry Account due
Tubbs & Co., Sisal Fibre
Assessable stock, amount due
Gash on Hand, First National Bank

Total cost of growing crops, 595 acres to March
1st, 1903 $26,385.79

COST TO MATURITY, $9.86 PER TON OF FIBRE.

This is equal to $44.34 per acre.
The yield is estimated on a basis of 1,000 lbs. per acre each

crop, and that each plant can be cropped after it has reached ma-

turity, every eight months or three times in two years.
It is considered conservative to expect the plants to furnish

leaves for six years from date of first cutting or say nine crops in
all. The cost of bringing the plants to maturity as above, $44.34
per acre, should therefore be divided by nine, charging each crop
with i-- of this cost, say $4.93 for each crop of 1,000 lbs. or
$9.86 per ton of fibre.

1

COST OF HARVESTING, $42 PER TON OF FIBRE.

The harvesting is being done by contract at the rate of $10.50
per bale of fibre, each bale weighing an average of 500 lbs. The
Fibre Company furnishes all tools, teams, wagons and carts,
cleaning machinery, and engineer to run the same ; drying facili-
ties, baling machine and rope ; also cost of feeding the teams and
the fuel and oil for running the machinery. -

The contractors perform the labor of cutting leaves, loading
same, driving teams to and from the mill, unloading, feeding mill,
drying" gathering and baling the fibre, carting, the same from
mill-storehou- se to cars and loading same on to cars of the Oahu
Railway & Land Company. The contractors also agree to do
necessary cultivating and weeding for all the plants from which
they harvest. The consideration for such work is included in the
$42.00 per ton for harvesting. Therefore there will be little or
no additional expense connected with the crops now growing,
excepting the weeding of the last 100 acres planted, which is not
covered by the above mentioned harvesting and baling con-
tract. '

COST OF TEAMS, $7.99 PER TON OF FIBRE.

$ 9,821.16
1,039.98
1,608.18
4,050.00
1,098.39

$46,586.34
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30Gross Sales $7,305,

Less cost per ton
Clearing land, planting, etc. . $ 9.86
Harvesting, clearing, baling, etc 42.00Team account 7.0,9

Liabilities.

Capital Stock $37oOO.oo
oisai .saies 3.705.30Billd. uci uii, eic , I4-9- 0

Rent of land.
ld)dulc 1,295.00Interestp,,. 7-- 9 o

9-7-

Transportation and insurance 13 60 91975Sundry Accounts 3,148 34 $46,586.34

The first item of Assets under the foren--n

"Assets and Liabilities' represents an exnenditur of So rA 6-- 1

485 tons $98.10 4,708.67

Estimated net profit by May 15th $2,596.63
H hen there should be surplus enough in the treasury to warrant
a dividend of 6i on the present capital of $37,500.00.

The Manager, Mr. A. H. Turner, savs the companv will com-
mence to harvest the second field of 185'acres about Jiilv 1st from
which 90 tons of fibre should be made by the close of the current
year.

As the price of sisal fibre may decline, although the present

upon 595 acres of land, the product of which during the life of
the plants now growing was expected, when the enterprise wasstarted, to yield a return sufficient to refund all expenditures on
this account, pay all other charges as hereinbefore enumerated,
ami leave a surplus for. good dividends upon the capital stock.
The results appear to justify expectations T vTeam Account Feed .$24987 (Continued on pag-- 6.)

j s
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JAPANESE WHO SOLD HIS
Ex "Sonoma 99 WIFE INTO SLAVERY

A laew ropplj of

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

SEEDS
.if

f-- 5 1
; V.-.-:.';.- : :

:'5 sV2'V"'
Just Received.

5c Per Package- -

and guaranteed fresh.
GO

TO KUX SUCH A MAGNIFICENT OPTICAL
in a City of this size, is a question we are often

asked.
Well now, if we were attempting to run our optical bu.-in- c

simply on its magnificent appointments!,' it would not jwy.
But, when back of that there is expert knowledge, ccn?eientioulv

applied, courteous treatment of our customers, absolute satisfaction
with our work, then it DOES PAY.

. . v y ...

The secret of our success lies in the quality of our work, satisfac-
tory to you work, a satisfied customer.

Here's our record for one week alone:
SIXTY, note that, SIXTY difficult errors of refraction corrected

in one week; sixty different reoplo with complicated caes
of eye trouble fitted to their satisfaction.

There's no guess work with us, it is definite knowledge, pained
in the school of experience, the kst teacher one could ossibly have
and wo offer our perfect Optical Service to you, knowing you will bo
one of our steadfast Optical customers hereafter.

ItomembcT that our Optical Business is scparte entirely, and ad-

joining our jewelry establishment. You will be surprised at the com-
pleteness of our appointments.

You take no chances here!

PRINCIPALS IN. JAPANESE SLAVE CASE.

H. F. WICHMAN,
FORT STREET.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Frame Fitting
Much really depends upom the proper

fit of the spectacle frame, and yet,
strange to say, few recognize this fact,
and consequently understand but lit-
tle about It.

To derive the greatest amount of
good from the lenses, the frame MUSI
fit perfectly, both face and nose.

Attention to LITTLE things after
all, thfc GREAT things helps males o&r
work right.

We fit frames to the face as oarstuUy
as we do lenses to the eyes. YTE are.
to be pleased and satL3ed as well as
YOU.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

During these Hard Times

4And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store on Hotel street,
commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual--
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 2S
.Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-
ference is simply the cost of deliv-- -
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

New England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

JT TOTJ TAKE TILEiX TO TXEB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
lert Bt--, Opposite--' Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Kurihara Brings Pretty
and Then Sells Her

Men Must

Slavery In it3 worst form Is a part
of the story which will be unfolded in
court, once Glsukl Terayama faces a
jury. Terayama Is the central figure
in the photograph herewith, and the
woman at his side is Mira Kurihara,
the wife of the Japanese on the left,

and for whom Terayama is alleged to
have paid 300 yen.

The investigations made by United
States District Attorney Breckons indi
cate that this form of slavery Is com
mon among one class of Japanese.
This was a case of barter and ex
change, pure and simple.

Xurihara, prior to 1902, was a res
ident of Japan, with no thought of em-

igrating to Hawaii. Then he received
a letter from Terayama, who was in
Honolulu, asking that he bring him a
woman from Japan for his wife. Act-
ing upon this advice, and upon receipt
of 300 yen, presumably to pay the ex-

penses of the trip, Kurihara was mar-
ried to Mira and sailed with her to
Honolulu on the Duke of Fife, arriving
here on November 5, 1902. Immediate-
ly the girl, a good looking and intelli-
gent Japanese girl, as can be seen by
the photo, was handed over to Teraya-
ma. . She was formerly employed in
Japan In a drink shop, but came to
Honolulu with the intention of marry-
ing Terayama, the marriage with Ku-

rihara, according to his statement,
having been simply a matter of con- -

a Bar of Hawaiian Soap,
"

Facsimile of

I
5: '
a - MmmmmmmBsmmmm.S -

r.,.. .. ' ' .1. .' ' tay

fi
A.

(5)

Jap Girl to Honolulu
to a Cousin Both

Stand Trial.

venience. Kurihara himself says on
this point:

"Gisuki's father Is my uncle, and I
was bringing Mira here for my cousin
and I merely had our marriage regis-

tered to make our landing In Honolulu
easy and to hasten matters for Gisukl,
as he did not want to wait until the
regular arrangements of marriage be-

tween himself and Mira were made
according to the Japanese customs."

Mira was apparently deceived upon
her arrival here, for though she was
regularly delivered to Terayama, at
that time a candy maker in Hart's, he
did not marry her. Instead, Terayama
began to live upon her earnings, left
his work hero and with the girl went
to Koloa, Kauai, where he still main-
tained himself in idleness with her aid,
according to Kurihara's story. The
latter, though the woman's husband,
apparently was not concerned at her
doings, though he readily told the story
to the United States officials, with no
thought that be had been guilty of any
wrong.

Both the men are now under bonds
to await the action of the Federal
Grand jury, and the girl is also being
held in custody as a witness against
the two men. That there is not the
slightest ng over the bargain is
shown by the fact that all three Jap
anese were photographed together, and
excepting for the incidents leading up
to their arrest would still have been
on good terms.

I J
n

temporarily wrecks her life. The scene
wtiere th? child, the innocent cause of
all the trouble, dies, is very strong.

Plenty of comedy leavens the play.
. Corrigan playing a pet part. Miss
Elliott. Miss Washington, and Mi33
Selwyn, with Edler, Lando and Sosso
all have good roles. I

j

Baby Maitland has a specialty, as ;'

hare Myrtle Selwyn and Boardman. j

The play is a standard one and has :

i
long been considered one of the strong-
est

!

bills a repertoire company can pro-

duce. ;

Put np in 50 lb. cases, 24 bars at 2.25; 100 lbs $ 4.2-5-. Delivered free
(VI . VAA. MoChaanoy ZU Sons,Office. Queen St. Phone Main 217.

WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.
WING WO CHAN & CO.

Nuuanu, between Merchant and King1 Streets.

Importers and Dealers In SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LIN EX

and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.
' " " "

Frod Phllp

one -half length

to any part of city. Order from
L.t:ci., Agonto

Bi

F. O. liox J33.
St.

jxrr

CABLE ADDRK38 "HALSTEAP""
WILLARD E. BROWN ( Members Hon. SUkSl
Wm. A. LOVE J and Bond Excawt.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Investments
Sugar chares and other local se-

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on tbc Saua

Francisco Stock Exchange.

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part o'the city. ltin
orders promptly Ited. Tel. Blue S1XL

Hoffman & Msrlihani
P. O. Box 600. OCc: Kewalo.

Reliable and up-to-da- te

."Harness Makers.
.PA. Ne Main 90.

Waverltr Jtltc., Brtht

oirsao out.' S r.
WBtf .Ml

The stock of SWELL HATS, at prices within the reach a
ALL, at

THE XEW MILLINERY STORE,
. (Cantors) '

Fort Street, next to Convent School.

FEATHERLESS
MINAH BIRDS

Is the Kauai breed of mynah birds to
be transformed into a featherless tribe
because of the effort to kill the lan-tan- a?

Assessor Pratt is telling a story
which cropped out at the recent meet-

ing of the Board of Equalization, and
which whether true or otherwise Is
decidedly interesting. .

According to the story told at this
meeting the Kauai people are making
an effort to stamp out the lantana in-

dependent of the work carried on by
the Territorial Entomologist. The
blight which has been imported for this
purpose is, it is reported, spreading
quite rapidly, but has suddenly devel-
oped an enemy which threatens its de-

struction before the lantana is entirely
annihilated. The mynah .birds are very
fond of the little insects which prey
upon the lantana. and eat them when-

ever found. Lately, however, it has
been discovered that the blight is af-

fecting the mynah birds rather queer-l- y,

as well, and many of them are los-

ing their feathers. Some of the people
on the island trace a connection be-

tween the two and say that either the
fight on lantana will have to be aband-
oned, or else clothes must be provided
for the mynah birds. So far nothing .

has been done, and further develop-
ments are anxiously awaited.

Both Prof. Koebele and Prof. Perkins
are inclined to doubt the truth of the
Kauai story, and say that the prospect-
ive tribe of featherless mynah birds
cannot be due to the blight sent out by
the Agricultural Department, as none
had been forwarded to Kauai. They
do say, however, that the promiscuous
and unskilled attempts being made In
various parts of the Islands to kill
lantana is likely to result in more harm !

than good. By introducing pesis w mtj j

may kill the lantana, there Is danger j

also that, though successful In thi3, j

the pest may also prey upon sugar r
cane and other species of plant life.

Honolulu Iron Works Co,
STEAM ENGINES

--
V BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL--V

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING 3
and machinery of every description
mad to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's black-smlthing-. Job work
xscuted on .hottest notice.

0 :ES- - CollinsV Saddles. Bridles,B snfi I Bits. Spurs. Girths,
SOl .11 Stirrups, Bandages,

1 Uffi 11 f Scrapers, Coolers.
JUL W AA V putties. Rubbers.

Etc., Etc.
King near Fort St. Tel. Main 141. P. O. Box 507

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLE.
Briaala Streci, corner A.Pbons Bins 1SU

NAVAL' STRENGTH
IN THE ORIENT

The following figures are published
by the Japanese press as showing the
naval strength of various Powers in the
Far East in April as compared with the
corresponding period of last year:

April, 1902. April, 1303.
Tonnage. Tonnage.

Great Britain ... 147,147 113,550

Russia 114,620 159,060
France 51,736 64.350

United States ... 48,520 54.82(5

Germany' . . .... 25,225 34,207

"What Is it now, Kergeant?" "Sure,
'tis the new recruit, sor. OI tould him
to mark time in th" drill-roo- m till Oi
coom back, and he's scratched up th'
face of the clock wid a pencil, sor."
Princeton Tiger.

"Woman Against Woman," to be
played tomorrowe evening at the Or-pheu- m,

is a powerful English melodra-
ma of Intense human interest. The
story tells of the shouldering of the sin
of a younger sister upon an elder, who
voluntarily takes up the burden, and,
at the loss of her own happiness, keeps
the oath she made not to betray her
erring sister.

The plot intensifies by the jealous
promptings of another woman, who in-

stils her subtle poison into the mind of
the secret keeping girl's husband, and

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

S.D.C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.
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RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Tar Walanae., Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Station 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.
or Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

GROWING
PROFITABLE

Tobacco growing as a profitable in-

dustry for the small. farmer in HawxuV
i i3 advocated by F. E. Conter of the
Agricultural Department, who is now
on an. investigating tour of the Islands.
Conter has been in Waimea and Ha-mak- ua

districts studying soil and con-

ditions for two weeks or more, getting
information also for the Land Depart-
ment.

Here is what he tells the Hilo Trib-

une of the result of bis tour:
"I have taken soil samples from

many places In Waimea and Hamakua
for analysis at the Station with special
reference to their suitability for the.
irrowth of tobacco. I am satisfied that
tlie mechanical properties of the sqU

examined are good for tobacco. It re
mains to be seen what the chemical
properties indicate. If tobacco can be
grown successfully here a great field
will be opened up, and tne districts or
Waimea and Hamakua will advance in
wealth and population. Tobacco yields
from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds to the acre,
10 to 50 per cent of which may be first
quality, which sells at from $2.25 to
S4.00 per pound. The balance sells at
from 15 cents to $2.00 per pound. To--
bacco should be planted in January cr
February, but if our soil analysis la
satisfactory in results we will probably
experiment with one acre in Hamakua
this year. We already have the seed
and th.e experiment now depends only
upon the results shown by

'
the soil

analysis.
"The coffee industry is; in a deplora-

ble state. Many of the homesteaders
who were formerly raising coffee have
left their farms to seek work on the
sugar plantations. I have seen nearly
all the coffee estates in Hamakua, and
nothing is being done to speak of on
any or . tnem except tne .L.ouisson
estate, where they ' are still planting
trees. Here I went through ten differ
ent fields and found coffee growing
luxuriantly. The future of coffee de-
pends on the price. Yes, if a four- -
cent bounty were given to coffee, the
districts out Hamakua way would set-
tle up and be very prosperous. As it is
now, homesteaders cannot make a
living.

"I am not an advocate of small farm
ing which means the raising of cab- -
bage and tomatoes for the cutworms, t

nnrt notntrifs for-- fune-- l tinA fruit trees'

(
' i

W
'
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to be ravaged by scale. But staple session a tiger shark which was cap-expo- rt

products, such as coffee, tobatH tured a few days ago by Japanese near

ARS TAI I II A
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HAYSELDEN
TT

Mrs. Talula Hayselden, wife of Fred
erick H. Hayselden, died yesterday aft-

ernoon at 2:15 o'clock in her. aDart- -

ments in the Hawaiian Hotel, sur--

rounded by all her family. Mrs. Hay-

selden had been a sufferer for about
two years and was attended toward the
last by Dr. iays and Dr. Cooper of this

ifvr rr Davis of Lahaina. and Dr.
Tnom on of Kau. On Tuesday there
was a sudden change for the worse,
and her children were telegraphed ror, i

I Walter and Frederick Hayselden ar- l

rIvinff from Kau on Friday in the
steamer W. G. Hall. Mrs. Vetleson
and her husband came from Lahaina on J

the same boat. Rachel Hayselden ar
rived on the Kinau yesterday just an
hour before her mother's death. Just
before the end came Rev. Alexander
Mackintosh held private services in the
sick rcrrVmm

all the
.

family
.
being pres- -

ent. M.X. Hayselden remainea uncon-- i
sclous to the last, although she seemed
to rally at the last moment, and ap
parently recognized the group at her
bedside.

The remains were taken to Henry
Williams' parlors to be embalmed, and
either tomorrow or Tuesday they will
be taken to Lahaina for burial in the
family plot.

Mrs. Hayselden was the only daugh
ter of the late Walter Murray Gib-
son, a premier of the Hawaiian
Islands during the reign of Kalakaua,
She was born in Georgia in 1849, and
came to the Hawaiian Islands with her
father in 1S62. and has resided mostly
In Lahaina and on Lanai. She was mar
ried to Mr. Hayselden in 1874, Bishop
Willis and Rev. Alexander Mackintosh
officiating. Besides her husband, she
leaves five children, Walter H., Freder
ick Howard, David K.. Talula Lucy
Vettleson, wife of the Collector of Cus
toms jtX Lahaina, and Rachel K. Hay
selden.

Mrs. Hayselden was a friend of the
Hawaiians and enjoyed a large ac
quaintance throughout the Islands.

COAPLAINT IN

BRIBERY CASE

The case of Tong Kai, charged with
bribery, came un in the police court
yesterday morning before Judge Dick- -
ey. Attorney Brooks, representing the I

defendant, said he was ready for trial.
but the prosecution was not ready. It
was then discovered that the defend
ant had not. been formally charged,
and an officer was sent to Attorney
General Andrews for a complaint In
the matter. The document was sent
to the police court, duly read and filed,
as follows

"Lorrin Andrews, Attorney General,
Territory of Hawaii, being forth duly
sworn, says: That one Tong Kai did
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
pf Hawaii, on the 10th day of May, A.
D." 1903, violate section 255 of the Pe
nal Laws of 1897 of the Territory of
Hawaii, in that he, did at such time
and place corruptly promise to a cer
tain executive officer of the Territory
of Hawaii, to--. wit, the sum of fifteen
hundred dollars a week, with Intent to
influence his acts in his capacity as
Deputy Attorney General aforesaid in
certain cases, to-w- it, violations of the
provisions of the Penal Laws of 1897 of
the Territory of Hawaii, and did then
and there wilfully obstruct the course
of justice, without authority, Justifica
uuu or extenuation Dy law.

"f Signed) LORRIN ANDREWS
ThA fAS WAa rnn tlniio until rtdvf

LTuesday.

Milllanl Btreet Prnnartw
V . r
At noon yesterday tX the front en

trance of the Judiciary building, Will
E. Fisher, Commissioner, held a suc
cessful auction sale of Milllani street
property, below Queen street, as fol
lows: Lot containing about 1.000
square feet, sold to the Bishop estate
tor $ 1,500; lot containing about 1,100
sqnare feet, sold to C. H. Thurston for
$1,600;; lot containing about 2,000
square feet, sold to Mrs. E. A. Travers
for ?1,750.

JOHN BREUNER CO
of San Francisco.

Honolulu Branch, 1139 Fort street near
Convent School.

Will close exhibit on June 1st and the
ladies are most cordially invited to call
and see the fine stock now displayed.
The time is short so do not delay call
ing.

II. S. RAJYSOjy.

Lace curtains cheap at Kerr's.
Big value in ladies slippers at Kerr's

shoe store. '

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

OF THE

HAWAIIAN FIBRE CO.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Hawaiian Fibre Co., Ltd.. is
hereby called to be held at the office of
the company, No. 5 Mclntyre Building,
Honolulu, T; H., at 1 p. m., on Satur
day, 23rd of May, 103. for the purpose
of considering a proposition to increase'
the capital stock of the Company to
Jio.ooo. and any other business thatmay be brought before the meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors.
WALTER C. WEEDON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

FOX terrier pup. white body, with
black head and ears and black spot
on back. Suitable reward If returned
to this office. 6479

LOST.
BLACK Cocker Spaniel Dog, ana ira

to name of "Don." J. A. M. Johnson,
84 King street.

FOR REHT.
FOUR furnished rooms for housekeep

ing. Cheap to right party. Apply
Mrs. Mesick, "Paradise of Pacinc'
office

FURNISHED A new cottage
at Haiku, Maui, by the month or for
the summer. Just the place for an
outing. $30.00 per' month. Apply f.o
C. H. Dickey, 39 King street

Crttl 11 Cam m mm a b-

ONE gentle driving horse, phaeton and
harness complete. Price $150.00, a bar
gain. Enquire at 1298 King Btreet.

6479

WANTED.
AN experienced nurse to care for in-

valid and child. Address P. O. Box
1014. '

Woman' "

Woman
AT THE
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jVIoilCaciy cllltl TllCclil V
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Etfefordl Co.
Specialties by

MYRTLE LELWN
TRUE BOARDMAN and
BABY MAITL AND.

WHITNEYMAR 811

New Wash Goods
We have just opened a new

line of

Ginghams
Just the kind you like, be

cause they are pretty designs
and wash well. These are
choice patterns 10c. yd.

White Goods
Pretty and cool for shirt

waists; new designs . . . .20c. yd.

Mercerized
Costume Goods

These you will have to see as
the quality and finish of these
goods cannot be described. We
have them from . . . .23c. to 50c.

Some of the above are dis- -

played in our windows.

JONAH fflU CO.

GROCERS
P. O. Box 7C2. Tel. Blue 2312

DAIRYMEN?
ASSOCIATION

BUTTER
(Thistle Brand)

40c Per Pound

50c Per Pint

W. W. NEEDHAM

;.;. fV .',
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and ea
levei. and for atandard .rravity of Lat. 45.

This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.
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Last quarter of the moon on the 19th.
Timet, the tide are taken from the

United States .Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hurs 30

minutes slower than Greenwich t ime.be- -
insr that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, t
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the 'whole grroup.

WISCONSIN ON
WAY TO PORT

The battleship Wisconsin, according
to a cablegram received by Captain
Rodman, U. S. N., yesterday, is due to
arrive at Honolulu about May 27. She
will probably sail from Bremerton to
day. She will take on about 600 tons
of coal and remain several days, and
then resume her voyage 'to the Asia-
tic station. The vessel will undoubted
ly be brought inside the harbor and
be moored at the Naval docks.

,

YEDDO EN ROUTE
TO HONOLULU

B. Cf. Holt, manager of McCabe,
Hamilton & Renny. has received a
cable notice that the British steamer
Yeddo, now bound for Honolulu from
Manila, and about due, will be ordered
upon arrival to proceed to San Fran-
cisco. The Yeddo Is commanded ,by
Captain Baird and is a steamer of 2974
tons.

. '
Barkentine Hawaii Bar.

Thirty-eig- ht days out from Snanghai
the barkentine Hawaii arrived off port
yesterday, en route to Eleele, Kauai,
where she will take in a cargo of Mc-
Bryde Plantation sugar. She carries
mud ballast. She will sail for Kauai
about Monday.

Bewail Being Fumigated.
The white flyer, Edward Sewall has

finished discharging her Shanghai bal-
last and shifted yesterday to the Chan-
nel wharf for fumigation. The vessel
then goes to the Railroad wharf to
load a cargo of sugar for New York.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, May 16.

Am. bktn. Hawaii. VcLeod. 38 davs
from Shanghai, at 7 a. m

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from KI
lauea, Anahola. Hanalei and Kalihl
wal, at 5:15 a. m.. with 1350 bags sugar,
34.2 bags rice, 10 packages sundries.

Schr. Kawailani, Ulunahele, from Ko- -
olau ports, at 2 a. m., with 250 bags
rice.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo andway ports at 12:15 p. m. with 60S0 bags
susar, 76 hops, 145 packages sundries.

Stmr. Lehua. Ililbus, from Lanai,
ilaui and Molokai ports at 1 p. m.

:
4--. ''

DEPARTED.
Saturday, May 16.

Stmr. IwalanI, Simerson, for Honu
apo and Punaluu. at 10 a. rh.

S. S. Whittier, Nielson, for?an Fran
cisco, via Kahului. at 9:40 a. m.

DUE TODAY.
fctmr. Claudine. Parker, from Maul

ports, due early this morning.
Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, from Kau

ai ports, due early this morning.
mfm

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
Fer stmr. Helene. May 16. for Kauna- -

kakai A. W. Carter.
PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per stmr. Kinau. May 16. from Hilo
and way ports E. W. Hendershot. Mrs.
E. W. Hendershot. W. A. Kleinsori'P.
Mrs. W. A. Kleinsorc-p- Tr a t,.soli. J. S. Clark. V. Fernandez Cr.Stratemeyer. E. Van Steenburir. rhn.Forbes, J. Schoening. Mrs. R. C. Sad-
ler, S. Conway. C. S. An. R. H. .Trent
M. Backliff. VT. G. Walker. Miss Mur-ray. Miss C. M. Green well. Mrs Pat-ten and child. W. P. Whitley. F. R.Greenwell, C. L. Wieht. Mrs. r t.Wight, R. E. Scott. Henry P. Reckiei- -
A. Lindsay. K. S. GJerdrum. K. John.
fon. E. Gramberg. H. s. Broderick. Mrs.

Bell. Dr. J. H. Raymond. Mrs. H. Buck- -ee. . a. nurns. L. M. Vetlesen wifecnuaren, u. G. Leong. '

j Pineapple silks all shades, 50c, Kerr's.
Judge Perry has recovered from an

attack of dengue.
Last week Kerr's removal sale of

rShoes, corner store.
Baby carriag2s and go carts from

$4.00 up to $15.00 at Coyne's.

Prairie gTass rugs Iii all sizes tnd col-

ors at Coyne's from SOc. up to $15.00.

New wash goods at Whitney &
Marsh, Ltd. See their advertisement.

Boys' tweed knee pants, 25c, at
Kerr's.

Regular S5c. gents' laundered shirts
for 25c. on Monday at 8 o'clock at
Ehlers.

.
oniano s are cosing out last lot

j trimmed hats at $5.00 each, were $12.00

nd $15.00.

T. G. Thrum celebrated, on Friday,
the 50th anniversary of his arrival in
these islands.

A number of saloons cut the price of
drinks yesterday to meet the first re- -

duction made.
A gentle driving horse, pfcaeton and

harness all for $150.00. See our classi-
fied advertisements.

All of the latest things In forms and
style of eye glasses to be had at San- -

J ford's In Boston block.
c flower8 and funeral ieces t6 or

der at Mrs. Taylor's. The Honolulu
florist. Open Sunday a, m.

. , . . ,

take charge of an invalid. See our
classified advertisements today.

Four furnished rooms can be had
cheap by right parties. Apply Mrs,
Mesick, Paradise of Pacific office.

I will sell a few sets of "Century
Dictionary" at a reduced price. Order
at once. Wm. Lyon, Fort street.

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the Hawaiian Fibre Co., Ltd.. is
called for next Saturday at 1 p. m.

.Boys' tweed suits, all sizes, $1.50, at
Kerr's.

Arabic is on over 100 iron roofs
here in Honolulu; the proof of the pud
ding is in the eating. California Feed
Co., agents.
""Fish Inspector Berndt has in his pos- -

Diamond Head.
The Pacific Transfer Company's sin

gle furniture drays carry about twice
as much as the ordinary express wagon
and cost you no more.

J. M. Henry of Mills Institute will
address the men's meeting at the Y. M.
C. A. today at 4 p. m. His subject is
"Why Christians Pray."

Exceptionally low prices quoted on
bedspreads for this week only at Jor-
dan's. See the list published elsewhere
in their advertisement today.

Mrs. C. L. Dickenson received by S. S.

Alameda 400 pieces of assorted braids
for making those natty shirt waist
hats, which she has made so popular.

A black cocker spaniel dog has been
lost. Answers to the name of . "Don."
Liberal reward if finder will return him
to J. A. M. Johnson at 84 King street!

Daniel Logan, for a long time on thi
Bulletin, will succeed Mr. Sheridan on
the local staff of this paper. He will
join the Advertiser on June 1 or sooner.

Kerr's for tip-to- p value in men's
summer suits.

E. L. Berndt has been elected captain
of Co. A to succeed Captain Klemme.
O. T hltehead is the new first lieuten
ant and Charles Crozier the second
lieutenant. '

The Peabody vs. Bishop Estate case
will be taken up again on Monday,
Judge De Bolt having been notified that
jUror Fernandez will be fully recovered
by that time.

The. Treasury Department has given
permission for the testing of the alcohol
producing quality of the ti root. The
root has been distilled under the super-
vision of Collector Chamberlain.

The new and elegantly equipped of-

fices on the second floor of The Alexan-
der Young Building are now open for
rental and inspection. For particulars
call at von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

A. Blom has a line of the handsomest
shirt waists for ladies in the city. The
styles are all new and the prices lower
than anywhere else. All ladies are cor
dially invited to see the new stock.

A full line Queen quality shoes for
ladies at Kerr's.

While you are looking do not over-
look the fact that H. F. Wlchman will
fit eyes and grind lenses and make
frames to order. Glasses improperly
fitted are far worse than no glasses
at all.

This is the second week of the grand
clearance sale at the Pacific Hardware
Bethel street store. Many of the articles
advertised last week were entirely sold
out within an hour after the doors
were opened, come eariy,

Specials at Sachs' for Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday. $1.00 taffeta 80c;
20 cent fancy muslin 7 yards for J1.00;
15c. ribbed vests 10c; 20c. children's
hose 12isc; choice of straw walking
hats 50 cents. See advertisement.

Judge De Bolt yesterday ordered the
service set aside in the case of Hu
Young vs. Bishop & Co. on the ground 1
that it was defective. The plaintiff i3
allowed to serve an alias summons.
This is the suit for damages for false

charge which was proved groundless.

Station: --t7:3 a. m. 9:15 a. m..
U.'ft-a- . m :15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m..

t:15 p. m. 5.15 p. m., $9:30 p. m..
fll:25 p. m.

IXWARD.
!Axrtve Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal

alna and Waianae ,8:3S a. m.. 5:31
"a. m.

'Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Perl City tS:50 a. ttl, f7:4 a. m..

S:3 a. m., 10:38 a. m., 1:05 p. m.,
4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

C P. DENISON, P. C. SMITH,
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHAN6E.
Honolulu, May 16, 190s!

KXHJC 07 STOCK Capital Tal Bid

tl.HtwtrJk Co. 1,000,000 100 400
LKttn Co.. Lt4.. 230.000 60 40.

5,000,000 70 2iaw. Asrlcultnral Co, 1,000,000 1C0 25.J
Hw. Com. Sac. CoJ 2,?13,740 100 60n. bugar vo. ...... 2,(08,000 20
HwoRa '50,000 100 10S
H meka M.. 2,(00,000 20 IS
Utlkn 900,000 100
Khnku 600,000 20 "22
X J! run. Co L'd. 2,600,000 60 8
Xi Miiuia ........ 1I,000 100
Io1p M.000 100 1S5
McBrrde But. Co. L'd. t,VO,000 20 J.
O&bnBagmrCo. a,s(o,(ioo 100
Obobm 1,01 0.000 20 22S
Ookaia eoo.ooo 2) 6,

tia 8ayr Co. Ltd 5,0U1,000 20 8
'Qiavala 160.000 100 105

uttton to ........ 6,000.000 60
Tactile 600,000 100 "250
Fala .... . . ....... 150.000 100
iVpeekoo t. 760,000 100 175
fioanerr . . 1,730,000 100 103
wal&lna Ag. Oo. ... 4.600,000 100 47X 60
'WaUaka ...... ... 700.000 100 900
Vaiaaaitalo 3640OU 100 liS

; BTXtvJlfHlT CO" I

wader 8. 8. Co. . ..... 600,060 100 15
iBler-LiUtJi- d 8. B. Co.. 000.000 loa 115

Muauinoci
BwB Xloctrlo Co.... 600,000 100 E9 l'O
Jlon. K. T. A L. Co.. 1,000.000 100 62
Mnttxal TeL Co 160,000 10aaL Co 4.000.000 100 00

. BOITM

ft, Govt. 5 p. e. . SO
:)aB. &. Co. xv. e...

fiaa. &. T. L. Co.
4 O MtllMItt pi'n p. e. 100 101

0. JC A L. Co...m..'.. 106
. Oahn M'n-p- . e 101

Olma Kn p. C
fralaln Ag, Co. p. 0. 1C0U
Taanku S p. e 101
Jtoaeer Mill Co 10U

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Thirteen Walalua, $47.50.

SESSION SALES.
Nine O. R. & L. Co. $90; 65 McBryde

JT50,
QUOTATION.

Sugar, May 15 3.695.

The oil steamer WhJttler sailed yes
terday for San Francisco via KahuluL
She will tow the barkentine Fullerton
iiack to Ventura.

The schooner James Rolph sailed
vosterday from Hana for San Fran
cisco with 11,000 sacks of sugar.

Five
Snappy

Specials
MONDAY,
TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

At SACHS'
WASH TAFFETA SILKS New

rro4a in black, white and all colors.
Regular $1.0tf yard quality. Sale Days
30c.

FANCY PRINTED MUSLINS Crisp
Jew goods in black, white and fashionawe colors; latest patterns. Regular
zoc. line. Sale Days 7 yards for $1.00.

LADIES' RIBBED VESTS In white.
lnk and light blue. Regular 15c. SaleDays 10.
CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOSE

Guaranteed fast black, all sizes, from 6to 9'.4- - Regular 20c quality. Sale Daysc
STRAW WALKING HATS FineTeUsh straw in white, black and

Trrnchofc,eO50c:IXeJ 'M h
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co, castor beans, etc.,i which grow
above the sugar belt, are what we
must depend upon to increase our
prosperity."

Mr. Conter is preparing a bulletin on
vanilla which will soon be issued. He
said: "Both vanilla and cocoa will
thrive in moist, hot, sheltered places.
Cocoa needs good soil and good drain-
age, while vanilla will grow amongst
rocks where there is an accumulation
of decayed vegetable matter. Vanilla
is generally raised in an open forest,
one-thir-d or one-ha- lf shade, and bears
a full crop three years after planting.
If vines four and a half to five feet are
planted a yield may be secured within
eighteen months. I recently visited
Edwards' plantation In Kona, where I
saw vanilla vines growing splendidly.
Mr. Edwards thoroughly understands
the planting and management of this,
crop." IMr. Conter, while In Hilo, visite
Mountain View and the surrounding
homesteads. He is here for the fifft
time and iooks upon tne island oi
Hawaii as the most resourceful part of.
the group.

SOLD LIQUOR

WITHOUT LICENSE

The police made an active crusade
last night against Portuguese grocery--
men on Punchbowl and elsewhere in
the city who are allege! to have been
selling liquor without a license. Six
sellers were arrested by the Deputy
Sheriff and officers. . At noon yester
day the High Sheriff made the arfest
of a Japanese storekeeper named Na--
Kitiuura, wno Keeps a small soaa-wat- er

establishment below Lucas's mill on
Fort street, for selling liquor. The man
was arrested several months ago. and
this being his second offense, the po
lice will endeavor to have the full lim-
it of the law imposed. They have been
watching Nakamura for some time,
but the proprietor was too wily to be
caught before yesterday, and it was
only through the assistance of Toma
Aba that the arrest was made.

SONOMA LATE
IN STARTING

Irwin & Co. received a cable yester-
day morning stating that the steamer
Sonoma did not sail for Honolulu until
12 o'clock midnight Fridav. She wa3
scheduled to sail on Thursday. May 14,
at 2 p. na., but was probably delayed on
account of the non-arriv- al of the Eng- -
tisn mail for the Colonies.

Recruit for, Yorktown.
Captain Rodman of the Naval Sta

tion has sixteen naval recruits who
will be transferred to the Yorktownupon arrival to be taken to Mare Is
land for assignment to duty. Captain
Rodman had receivp nrrtpj-- s tn niaro
them on a merchant steamer, unless a
navai vessel was availahl and thf
Yorktown comes along at an opportune
time.

i I

.T

Alumna Here With CoaJ.
The American schooner Alumna,

Captain Genberg, arrived yesterday
morning from Newcastle with coal, 63aays out. bne had an uneventful voy
age.

The Glencairn has finishf rtisr-hnre-- -

Ing and will Drobablv nroceed tn Port
Townsend.

. h j

from Fern Place to 1462 Emma street.

have this day sold out all my interest
in the Hotel Metropole, Alakea street,
to Mrs. E. Jacobson; all claims against
the hotel should be presented to me
before the ISth Inst.

R. B. RICE.
6479 Manager.

I

i '


